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DREER’S GARDEN CALENDAR. 

: HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Averancator, or Tree Pruning Shears, for poles, from $3 00 to 6 00 
Large size Ke *¢ sliding cut, ‘ eé 7 00 “+ 8 06 
ede gore ox AMCALS 2. .s. 1.2202 +dlenacenssteac~sepaner re eth 
Lawn bee Welt li tiv 0 Weel SS... 5 foseearcer <a 4 
Grass Border CEN PRE Suro ok Mees dames temas ste canes 3 

core age cc with wheels... Bree hee sen sdeeasiarg ee 4 
Ladies’ Garden or Box Shears...... Pe acieenica ss. toneadiioane 1 60 to 2 0 
Hone=Hangled Moppin ge SWears..tes--.ccsecesn-ns-2-30s-oseces 2 DU aes ome 
Hand-Pruning Shears, serviceable for Pruning Fruit 

frees. Girape- vinesss Wes. Sean Sess nas. sone owe | era | ROR a 
Hand-Pruning Shears, with sliding cut..................... 2 CCE 
Vine Scissors, for thinning out Grapes..........2........000 RUG ue | 
Grass Edging Knives, for paring the edges of grass..... 1 50 ‘+ 2 

LP OUCALS MILL SO PMAGS: o50.). csce- soeaeste voce osasccceSaee 1 
Flower Scissors or Gatherers, for cutting and holding the 

PRONUEN Sia tent Saas ata Snee eens Se ele meo eas vis cy geoee se saadons = Or oat 
es NGISSORS sDOW handles .. Beso... s.-ceanonawascnens Gar <orek 

ae slidine ‘cut, boy handle. 522 2.2.-5... 230 cos 
ae Knives , Saynor’s various PaiberH Sas. eeeeeeee t 00:8 

ee irners,WiOSstemnolim's.<45..<cc0e--aeeee (oS 2 
Goren DMN Cie Ab 0 3p teenie tn doe sic vasov ane cine ocisnncjesse ai Wasdale ele mess 
Budding ‘<< Saynor’s, various patterns SPREE ce ae b 00.25 cd! 

oe ee TRAIN OTS: IEC: - Seas sieaisiahe a 20 com ereeemaeues 1 00 S:Saete 
ENS MEAT SME Goes Sec tne cn ale icin o2a1a Soest sac menurenemcrtecs 
Eraningysaws, trom 14-to 20.inches: .: 2.0... .ss<cccteceescess b'30ces2 
Gm OHHOTEA ICE SAWS tse soe ola «det Riess cea votes cca ctaticwsidavsesaee-oe nee 1 
Pruning ‘“ with sockets for long handles.............. 3 
Garden: Rakes= wrought irOM......ccc.0ccccreccese ones nsteeeeus US ce 

ee SO" J GEIETE STIG) npBae san RE ccocnOCbEeeeecnbeccoascooKeee 1-00 co. 
dG Reels, to wind and carry line..... ......5.2..52 ones EO. 5st 
ee Lines, 90, 180 to 800 feet.................. Be GO “83 
- PUROW CIS. s206 = ose gos Bliss GAIN Sos xd dees Boao eee 35 * J 
ms Hat atesede suacs. nado tess. Joabdeew sucntwoe estes sateen amen AQ set 

Pingehish, Wann aicGS ... otf. ck-s-0r gh sedacpssucreressaccteowseus 3 00 « 64 
ce Patent Rivet Back Lawn Scythes......... ... atten 1 75> 2 
ie AYRE & Grass IlookSs...5 2.20.07, 80: ‘ook 

Spader Garden horks, .5.2.... Getecsncdeswdcssacejorcucenas LE 2d. sez 
Via C RIM OME OES hese siete asd ke co da Meets nina eamemc ees tmaeee beO0x 0 
GardenviHoes, cast steel, all: sizes Peecse-pesasccce sae eaceoeees 40 « 1 
Durehior/Seutiie Hoes, best cast steels... 5 2i2.-c-aaeccee COm can 
Ladies’ and Children’s Garden Tools, in sets......... . LOO ae 
Green-House Syringes, of brass, Reid’s Patent, with 

two extra rose attached, ball-valve....cvcscsecsee0ee 10 Q0.s't2 
Green- “HES Syringes, brass, for ladies... .2...2..5--4.% 5 00 * 6 

nc nC tin, brass tops and valves......... 1 
Brier a ‘Bill HOOKS 3s. etek ot ie ace peceseee ce eeeeee wats OO 2 teaee 

BEMES CVU ES aoa ccietne su ccattinicln caisson MacRae ane Se cee eee eee * 
WielsShpSicytheistones. i382: 2.35... 85a.ke actoanteeee Ee acidebe 
Daisy Grupss..-..% .ese-ce fo. ~Dockiixtractorss:.-. cco. : 2 

A Drpplesstor Transplanting es; .....<..sce<ssoteaw-wae, oeceremenes 50 « 1 00 

(2 Sea 
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DESIGNED TO FURNISH BRIEF DIRECTIONS 

FOR THE 

CULTIVATION AND MANAGEMENT 

OF THE 

VEGETABLE, FLOWER AND FRUIT GARDEN, 3 
—_ 

ILLUSTRATED WITH WOOD CUTS. 

— 

CONTAINING 

SELECT LISTS OF SEEDS AND PLANTS. 

; HENRY A. DREER, 
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, No. 714 CHESTNUT STREET, 
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DIRECTIONS TO CORRESPONDENTS, 

Much trouble, delay, and disappointment, may be avoided by observing 

the following directions: 

Ist. Be particular to write your name distinctly, with Post office, County, 

and State: orders are frequently received without even a signature. 

2d. Write out your orders legibly, in a list apart from the body of the 

letter, and in case of plants, specify if any varieties may be substituted when 

not on hand. Amateurs not conversant with the varieties will not suffer by 

leaving the selection to me, as I will, in such cases, make the best possible - 

selection. 

3d. Itis requested that explicit directions be given for marking and 

shipping packages. Where no specific directions are given, I shall use my 

best judgment as to the route and mode of conveyance; it should, however, 

be expressly understood, that all packages are at the risk of the purchasers 

_ after their delivery to the forwarders. 

4th. All orders from unknown correspondents, must be accompanied by 

cash, a satisfactory reference, or instructions to Collect on Delivery by Ex- 

press. 

_ 5th. Purchasers are requested to notify me promptly of any errors, which 

may have occurred in filling their orders, as my desire is to give entire satis- 

faction. 

6th. For information as to the mailing of Seeds, see page 7. 

In conclusion, I would state that the usual care will be observed in putting 

up all orders, large or small, to give full satisfaction to the purchaser, in the 

quality of the article, as well as in the manner of packing and forwarding. 

See letters of commendation on third page of cover. 

HENRY A DREER, 

714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penna. 
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VEGETABLE GARDEN. 

PRUPARATION OF THE GRouND.—To secure a fair return in season- 

able crops, for the labor and outlay invested, it is essential that the 

soil of the Vegetable Garden should be well under-drained, thoroughly 

trenched or subsoiled, and enriched by a judicious application of fertilizing 

material. It is still the current opinion, based on experience, that for 

all purposes, well composted barn-yard manure, when available, is the 

best material. We do not deny, however, that several of the concen- 

trated manures, now manufactured, are useful and convenient, especi- 

ally for a succession of crops. 

The exposure of a garden has much to do with the early maturity 

of the crops; an exposure to the morning sunis desirable. The soil 

must be in a friable state to secure the prompt vegetation of the seeds, 

and the destruction, or rather, prevention of weeds, is one-of the 

most desirable results of frequent stirring of the surface. Soils are 

susceptible of alteration and improvement in texture; heavy clays 

can be rendered open and porous, and light sandy soils may be con- 

solidated and rendered more retentive of moisture. For all such 

details we must refer the amateur to more extensive treatises on these 

subjects. 

GARDEN ReEquisitEs.—There are several aids to the economical 

management of the garden, which are almost indispensable; one of 

these is the HoT-BeD frame for the forwarding of plants for early 

planting. A frame, such as is shown in the cut, may be made of vari- 

ous sizes, according to the size of garden, from four sashes upwards. 

The length of sash is generally seven feet, by three and a half wide, the 

gize of glass six by eight inches, making the entire frame of four sashes, 

fourteen by seven feet. The frame should have a southern or south- 

eastern exposure, should be made up with fresh horse manure and a 
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few leaves mixed with it: this must be laid in a heap preparatory to 
being used, and when in a proper state of fermentation, prepared for 

the reception of the frame. A few inches of rich loamy soil must be 

spread over the manure, then cover the frame with the sashes and after 

standing a few days to allow the rank heat and steam to pass off, the 

seed can be sown. Where the ground is well drained, a better plan is 

to dig out a space the size of the frame, from one to two feet deep, ac- 

cording to the season and the heat required, in which the manure is — 

placed, care being taken to pack it firmly and evenly. 

In addition to the Hot-bed frame, mats or shutters will be required 
to cover the sash during cold days and nights. To work the garden, 
the necessary implements—spade, fork, shovel, rakes, hoes, trowel, 
garden-line and reel, watering pot, and wheelbarrow are the most 
important, 

Rotation OF Crops.—We are convinced of the importance of a 
regular rotation of the Esculent crops. To convey the idea briefly, 
we present a diagram of the garden as laid out to secure this result. 

ROATH 

BORDER 

A, B,C & D. Four compartments in which to plant various crops, 
alternately, a to 7., small compartments round the border for nursing 
plants, sweet herbs, and setting out permanent beds of Asparagus, 
Artichoke, Rhubarb, &. Theborder facing South, should be protected 
on the North side by a close board fence or wall, and will be found 
useful for sowing early Radish, Lettuce, Beets, &c., and setting out 
Tomatoes, Egg-plunts, &c. The waved line represents a grape trellis: 
the entrance is at E. This plan may be carried out in a garden of 
greater or less extent. : 
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ESTIM ATH OF SHEDS 

To Stock a Large Kitchen Garden 

WITH A FULL SUPPLY THROUGHOUT THE SEASON. 

oz. Lettuce, three varieties. 
4 qts. Beans Dwarf or Snap. 4 ‘“ Melons, assorted. 
be eee <¢ ~=Large Lima. 1 ‘ Nasturtium. 
6 oz. Beet, early and late var. 2 ‘ Okra, Dwarf. 

4 

bo 2 oz. Asparagus. 

1 ‘“ Borecole or Kale. - ‘¢ Onion, two varieties. 
4‘ Broccoli, Purple Cape. 4° gts, “oa wets. 
3 ‘ Brussels Sprouts. 1 oz. Parsley, Extra Curled. 
1 ‘* Cabbage, two early var. 2 * Parsnip, Large Sugar. 
eae oe Savoy. 2 qts. Peas, Dreer’s Extra Early. 
pane ue Red Pickling. 66 ‘¢ Tom Thumb. 
ee ke «¢ Late Drumhead. 2 * ‘¢ Biue Imperial. 
4 “ Carrot, two varieties. die Se “< Hugenie. 
4 * Cauliflower, early. ati oe ‘¢ Black-eye Marrowfat. 
1 “ Celery, white and Red. Dine 6 ‘¢ Champion of England 
2 “ Corn Salad. 2 oz. Pumpkin. . 
1 qt. Gorn, extra early sugar. 6 * Radish, early and late. 
2 qts <¢ Stowell’s Evergreen. 2 ‘* Salsify, Oyster Plant. 
Dyes «¢ Large Sugar. 4 Spinach, Round Savoy. 
1 oz. Cucumber, early and late. 2 ‘* Squash, assorted. 
2 * Cress or Pepper Grass. 4‘ Tomato, two varieties. 
4+. Hog Plant, Large Purple. 2 ‘* TYurnips, ‘ ee 
4 * Hndive, Curled. 1 paper each: Pepper, Sage, Sweet 
1 ‘* Kohlrabi, early and late. Marjorum Thyme, Lavender, 
1 ‘ Leek, Large Flag. Summer Savory, Sweet Bazil. 

Other varieties may be substituted, if desired. 

pas The above assortment will cost $20.00: one half of the above 

quantities, $10.00; one-fourth of the above quantities, $5,00. 

The following table may be useful to the gardener, in showing the 

number of plants or trees that may be raised on an acre of ground, 

when planted at any of the under-mentioned distances. 

Distance apart. No. of Plants. Distance apart. No. of Plants. 

inom te ay A856. Ofect | 2: i., — ino si = ca Sy 
Acai oie? Tn 198601) = = = a so 802 
eter REL ES 5% 5110800. U5. s66 20 =f ed oa gait oS OB 
a ee = ay = 8G 060) 18 El a) See ee 94 
Be ee ete We Eee A BAe DA So. c= See ieee OS 
Pee Oe ey sD FOF OUP Ee ee Ya) aa 
MC ee ee AO. Oe ee a aie ee aie 
CRD ee A NO BOC ere a le AB 

— Ne 
8 
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Remarks on the Failure of Seeds. 
‘“‘From a conviction that the Seedsman’s fair reputation is often 

unjustly defamed, through the failure of seeds, we would with brevity 
state some of the causes: 

1. That some cultivators, through ignorance or forgetfulness of 
the fact, that the products of a garden being natives of -various soils 
and climates, require peculiar management, deposit their seeds in the 
ground at an improper season. To aid such, we have prepared brief 
directions, founded on practical experience in the vicinity of Phila- 
delphia, where gardening operations are generally commenced early 
in March. These directions may, however, be applied to all other 
parts of the United States, by a minute observance of the difference in 
temperature. 

‘“‘Thus, to the North, the directions for March will apply to April; 
and at the South, to January, February or whatever season gardening 
operations may commence in the respective States. The early and 
most hardy species and varieties should not be planted until the ground 
can be brought into good condition, as some species of: plants that in 
an advanced stage of growth will stand a hard winter, are often cut 
off by a very slight frost while young, especially if exposed to the 
sun after a frosty night. > 

«<2. That some species of seeds, such as Beans, Beet, Cabbage, 
Lettuce, Radish, Salsify, Turnip, &c., being from their nature, apt to 
vegetate quickly, are often destroyed while germinating, through vari- 
ableness of the weather, and some are liable to be devoured by insects 
in forty-eight hours after they are sown, and before a pliant is seen 
above ground, unless a suitable remedy is applied in time to annoy 
the insects. 

«©3. That some species, as Carrot, Celery, Leek, Onion, Parsley, 
Parsnip, Spinach, &c., being naturally of tardy growth taking (in 
unfavorable seasons) from two to three or four weeks to vegetate, are 
apt to perish through incrustation of the soil, or other untoward and 
unaccountable circumstances, which cannot always be controlled. 

“4. That the failures often occur through Seeds being deposited 
too deeply in the ground, or left too near the surface. Sometimes, for 
want of sufficiency of Seed ina given spot, solitary plants will perish, 
they not having sufficient strength to open the pores of the earth, and 
very frequently injudicious management in manuring and preparing 
the soil will cause defeat.” 

For instructions on these and any other subjects cf Gardening, the : ; : : 
reader is referred to ‘‘Bridgeman’s American Gardener’s Assistant,” 
or ‘‘ Burr’s Garden Vegetables.” 

Extract.—‘Some Gardeners raise Egg Plants, &c., in the same hot- 
bed frame with Cabbage, and such other half hardy plants as require 
air every mild day; by such management one or the other must suffer 
for want of suitable aliment—Aeat being the principal food of tender 
plants, and air that of the more hardy species. 
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“Jn the sowing of seeds, remember that in unity there is strength, and 
that from the germinative parts of a Seed being weak and diminutive, 
it cannot be expected to perforate through the soil solitarily and alone. 
To insure a fair chance, plant your seeds moderately thick, and thin 
out the surplus plants while young. In planting Seeds in drills, which 
is the most eligible plan, the size of the Seed and strength of its germ 
should be considered; large seeds producing vigorous roots, require 
deeper planting than diminutive Seeds, producing delicate roots and 
slender stocks. 

SEEDS BY MAIL, 
Under the new Postal law, Seeds, cuttings, bulbs, &c., can be mailed 

in paper packages not exceeding four pounds in weight, at the rate of 
“two cents for each four ounces or fraction thereof: this arrangement 

offers great facilities to persons residing at a distance of procuring 
reliable and pure Seeds, at a very trifling cost for transportation, as we 
will mail all orders for Seed in papers or by the ounce,) Beans, Peas, 
and Corn excepted,) amounting to one dollar or upwards, free of post- 
age charges. When ordered by the pound or quart, eight cents addi- 
tional per lb. or fifteen cents per qt. must be added to the price of the 
Seeds. A postagestamp must accompany all orders under one dollar. 

To insure prompt attention, a remittance must accompany the order. 
Correspondents will please write out their names legibly, with Post 
Office, County, and State. 

Descriptive List of Vegetable Seeds. 

For the convenience of purchasers the Seeds are put up in papers 
of five, ten, and twenty-five cents each. Those quoted at thirty cents 
per ounce and upwards, in not less than ten cent papers. 
p@s French, Spanish, and German names follow after the English, 

te each class of vegetables. 

ARTICHOKE, 
Artichaut, Fr. Alcachofa, Span. Artischoken, Gur. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE, per oz. 50 cts. 

Plant the seeds early in April, in rich soil, in drills one inch deep, 
and about twelve inches apart. When one year old transplant in well- 
manured ground, in rows five feet apart, and two feet from plant to 
plant. Protect during the winter by throwing up ridges of earth, and 
covering with manure or leaves. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asperge, Fr. Hsparraugo, Span. Spargel, Gur. 

LARGE GREEN, per oz. 10 cts. Lesuer’s Mamoru, per oz. 20 cts. 

Sow in March or April, in rich soil. Soak the seed in warm water 
for 24hours. Drill it thinly in rows a foot apart. When two years 
old, transplant into permanent beds, which should be well and deeply 
manured. Make the beds four feet wide. Set out the plants twelve 
inches apart each way, and four inches deep. On the approach of 
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winter clear off the bed, and cover witha dressing of manure, or’com- 
post; fork up the beds early in the spring, and apply a dressing of 
salt annually to the bed, after the season of cutting—which is not 
only beneficial to the plants, but will keep the bed clear of weeds. 

BEANS,—English Dwarts, 
Feve de Marais, Fr. Haba, Span. Puffbohnen, Grr. 

FARLY MazaGan, per qt. 40 cts. Green Lona Pop, per qt. 40 cts. 

Broap Winpsor, ‘* ‘ 40 <‘* Horss, a 40 «6 

To succeed well, these must be planted early, as the summer heat 
causes the blossoms to drop off prematurely, being quite hardy. Plant 
early in March, in strong loamy soil, in drills two feet apart. 

BEANS,—Dwart, or Snap-Short. 
Flaricot, Fr. Frijoles, Span. Buschbohnen, GER. 

EarLy Mowawk, per qt. 40 cts. Wuite Kipnry, per qt. 80 cts. 

Earty Cuina Rep Eyz, 380 ‘¢ REFUGEE, 40 § 

Earty YELLow Six WeEKs,40 ‘* Newineton WonpDER, AD) ay 

RED SPECKLED VALENTINE, 50 ‘* TuRTLE Soup, BLACK oul: 

Rep Frencu or Marrow, 40 ‘** Wuitre Marrowrat, 30. 

The above list contains all that are really desirable. 

All the varieties of this class are tender and will not bear the cold. 
The Mohawk is considered the hardiest, and is generally the first 
planted. The Valentine and Newington Wonder, are, however, the fa- 
vorite varieties in this market, the “pods being round and stringless. 
Plant about the middle of April, and at intervals throughout the sea- 
son, for a succession, finishing about the end of July. The best mode 
of culture is in rows two feet apart and the beans two or three inches 
apart. Keep well hoed and draw the earth up tc their stems. 

BEANS, Pole or Running, 
Haricot a rames, Fr. Stangen Béhnen, GER. 

LARGE Lima, per qt. 60 cts. CRANBERRY, per qt. 50 cts. 

CaRoLina Lima, tel 60.4) Hormoeunnuran: 2 50a 

ScaRtet Runner, ‘* 60 ** German Wax, cs SU eae 

Waits DutcH Runner, 50 “ Dutcu Case Knirz, “ SO ee 

New Giant Wax Bean, per paper, 25 cts. 

Plant about the middle of May. The Lima Beans are very suscep- 
tible of cold and wet, and apt to rot in the ground, and should not 
be planted until the season is favorable and the ground warm. Fix 
poles in the ground, four feet apart each way, and plant four to six 
beans about an inch deep around each pole. A shovel-full of rich, 
light and well rotted compost to each hill would be beneficial. They 
may be forwarded much earlier by sprouting them ina frame, under 
glass, and planting them out when the weather becomes mild, as they 
bear transplanting without any difficulty. The Horticultural and 
German Wax Bean are superior varieties, either as snap shorts or 
shelled. 
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BEET, 10 cts. per oz. 
Betierave, Fr. Bettaraga, Span. Rothe oder Runkel riibe, Grr, 

Extra-Earty Bassano. Lone Smootu Buoop, or (RapdisH 
Simon’s Ex. Earty Rep. SHAPED.) 
Eaaty BLioop-Rep TuRNIP. Swiss CHARD, 
Har Lone Bioop. SILESIAN, OR SUGAR. 
Lona Bioop-Rep. Lone Rev Mancet WuRTZEL. 

YELLow GLOBE MANGEL WURTZEL. 

The first five named, are esteemed the best for table use. Sowin 
drills from April to June; thin out the plants to stand six or eight 
inches apart in the drills. The leaves of the Swiss chard are used as 
Spinach and the mid-rib of leaf dressed as Asparagus. The lastthree 
named varieties are used principally for feeding stock, and where ex- 
tensively grown, the rows should be wide enough apart to cultivate 
with a horse hoe. 

BORECOLE., 
Chou vert, Fr. Berza, Span. Kohl, Gur. 

DwarF GERMAN KALE, per oz. 10 Scorcn Katz, per oz. 15 cts 
TaLL GERMAN KALB, <¢ = 25 Rep, orn PurpPuLe Kate, ** 25 * 

An excellent green for Winter and Spring use. Sow from May to 
June. Set out the plants in July, in good rich ground. For early 
Spring use, sow the Dwarf German, in September, and protect over 
Winter, with a covering of Straw or litter. 

BROCCOLI, 
Brocoli, Fr. Broculi, Span. Spargel Kohl., Gur. 

Earty Purpie Caps, per oz. 75 cts. Eanty Waite Carre, per oz. 1.00. 
Produce heads in Autumn like Cauliflower. The Cape varieties are 

best adapted to our climate. Sow about the middle of May, trans- 
plant and manage as Winter Cabbage. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 30 cts. per oz, 
Chou de Bruxelles, Fr. Rosenkohi, Grr. 

Produces from the stem small heads, resembling Cabbage in minia- 
ture. The sprouts are used as winter greens, and become very ten- 
der when touched by the frost. Sowin May, transplant, and manage 
as winter Cabbage. 

: CARDOON. 
Cardon, Fr. Cardo, Span. SKardonen, Gur. 

LARGE SoLip STALKED, per oz. 60 cts. 

Is much cultivated in Europe for culinary purposes. The stem of 
the leaves, which are thick and crisp, after being bianched, are the 
eatable parts, and are generally used in soups or stews. They are in 
perfection during the autumn and winter. Sow in April; and trans- 
plant in trenches of well manured ground; blanch by earthing up in 
the fall. 
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CABBAGE, 
Chou Pomme, Fr. fepollo, Span. Kopf. Kohl, Grr. 

Earty- Yorx, per oz. 25 cts. Rep DRUMHEAD, per oz. 50 cts. 
Karty OXHEART, «40 «6 Rep DutcH For Pickiine, 30 « 
Earry Sugar Loar, ‘ 380 ‘* Large Late DrumHgeap, 50 « 
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL, “ 40 <« Largs Fiat Durcn, 50 «6 
Larce Earty York, “ 380 ‘* Larce BERGEN, 80 
Earty Winniestapt, ** 650 <« Earty Dwarr Savoy, 3) Ue 

a Earty BaTTERSEA, «6800S ** GREEN CURLED Savoy, 380 
Earzuy St. Joun’s Day, ‘“* 380 ‘ Large Drumueap Savoy, 80 « 

The first column contains the early sorts, which may be raised as 
follows: Sow the seed in well prepared ground, about the 15th of 
September. When the plants are large enough to transplant, pick 
them out of the seed bed, into-frames. Protect the plants during 
severe weather, with a covering of boards, observing to give them 
plenty of air and light during mild weather. They may also be raised 
by sowing the seed very early in thespring, in hot-beds—afterwards 
plant out in deep and well-manured ground, in rows eighteen inches 
apart and twelve inches distant in the rows. 

The autumn and winter sorts, sow in April or early in May, in a 
moderately shaded border, in shallow drills, three or four inches 
apart. 

Transplant early in July, in rows thirty inches apart, and about two 
feet apart in the rows. Cabbage succeeds best in a fresh, rich soil, 
well manured and deeply dug or plowed. The late plants are subject 
to attacks of the cabbage fly, destroying them as fast as they appear 
above ground. Various remedies are recommended for the preserva- 
tion of the plants, such as sprinkling them with ashes, air-slack lime, 
plaster, or tobacco, which should be performed early in the morning. 
A solution of whale-oil scap is also recommended. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Chou Fleur, Fr. Ooliflor, Spanx. Blumen Kohl, Gur. 

Earty Lonpoy, per oz. $1.00 Large WALCHEREN, per oz. $1.00 
EaARLy Paris, ge 2.00 Late STATHOLDER, a 1.00 
Harty Errurt, Dwarr, ‘ 2.50 Large Le NoRMAND, ‘ 2.00 

Sow for early about the middle of September, in a bed of clean rich 
earth. In about four or five weeks afterwards the plant should be 
pricked out into another bed, at the distance of four inches from each 
other every way: these should be encompassed with garden frames, 
covered with glass sashes, and boards or shutters. The beds must be 
so secured, and the tops of the beds so covered as to keep out all frost, 
giving them light and air every mild day throughout the winter. 

Transplant in April into a bed of the richest earth, in the garden, 
at a distance of two feet anda half each way. Keep.them well hoed, 
and bring the earth gradually up to their stems. The late variety 

matures in the autumn, and is sown and managed similarly to Cape 

Broccoli, but are not so certain to succeed in this climate. 
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CARROT. 
Carotte, Fr. Zanahoria, Span. Mohren, GER. 

Scar.Let SHort-Horwn, per oz. 20cts. Lone Oranae, per oz. 15 cts. 
Earzty Scartet Horn, ‘ 20cts. ALTRINGHAM oR FIELD, 10 cts. 
HALF-LONG ORANGE, ss 620cts. Larare WHITE FIELD, 10 cts. 

The first three are the best kinds for table use. The Early Horn 
should be cultivated for spring use; but the Long Orange is more 
suitable for a main crop. For an early crop sow the seed, latter end 
of March, in well-dug, rich loamy soil, in drills about an inch deep 
and twelve inches apart. For late crop sow in May, 

The most suitable ground for late Carrots, is that which has been 
well-manured for previous crops, and requires no fresh manure. 

. CELERY, 
Celeri, Fr. Appio Hortense, Span. Sellerie, Grr. 

Drzer’s WHITE SOL, per 0z.40 cts. Coin’s Crystat Wurtz, 40 cts. 
Rose Cotorep Sotip, ‘ 20cts. Ivery’s Nonsucu, Rep, 40 cts. 
SEymouR’s WuiTe Soup, “* 380cts. CELERIAC,OR TURNIP-ROOTED, 380 

Turner’s INcoMPARABLE DwarF WHITE, (eztra,) per oz. 50 cts. 

Sow the last of March or early in April, in rich mellow ground, and 
in a situation where the plants can be protected from the parching heat 
of a summer sun; in dry weather water freely. When the plants are 
five or six inches high, transplant a portion in trenches well manured, 
and repeat at intervals of two or three weeks for succession. As they 
advance in growth, blanch by earthing up, which should be performed 
gradually in fine weather, taking care not to bury the hearts of the 
plants. The Celeriac, or Turnip-rooted, may be planted either on level 
ground or in shallow drills. The root of it swells like a turnip, and 
may be preserved in sand through the winter; this is cooked and 
dressed similar to a Beet. 

CHERVIL, per oz. 25 cts. 

Cerfeuil, Fr. Perifolio, Sean. Garten Korbel, Gur. 

Used as small salad, and for seasoning like parsley. Sow in drills, 
in spiing and at intervals. 

CuERvIL, New PaRsNIP-ROOTED, per oz. 25 cts. 

CHICORY—Large-rooted, per oz. 15 cts. 
The roots of this variety are dried and used as a substitute for 

Coffee. Sow in April. Cultivate like’Carrots. 

CORN SALAD, per oz. 15 cts, 
Mache, Fr. Ackersalat, Grr. 

Used as a small salad throughout the winter and spring. Sow in 
drills in August and September. Cover with straw on the approach 
of winter. 
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CORN—for Garden Culture, 
Mais, Fr. Maiz, Span. Welschkorn, Grr. 

ApaAm’s Extra EAR.y, per qt. 30 cts. R. Isu. Asrtum Sweet, per qt. 40 
Extra Earty Stearn, “* 380 “ Tuscarora, 30 cts. 
LARGE SWEET, oR Sugar, “* 30 ‘* SroweLt’s EVERGREEN, 25 ‘“ 

Plant about first week in May and at intervals. The above yva- 
rieties are the best for table use. Adam’s Karly, is the hardiest, 
and can be planted about the middle of April, and is the first corn that 
appears in the market, but cannot compare with the Sugar, or the 
Evergreen, which are, without question, the Jest for culinary purposes. 

The Sugar Corn being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, shouid 
not be planted until May, and for a succession, continue planting every 
two weeks, until the middle of July, in well-manured ground, in hills 
three feet apart. 

CRESS, per oz. 10 cts, ' 
Cresson, Fr. Alenois Mastuerzo, Span. Garten Kresse, Ger. 

CURLED, oR PEPPER GRASS. BroapD LEAVED GARDEN. 
TruE WaTER CREss, per oz. 50 cts. 

Used as a small salad. Sow at intervals throughout the season. 
The Waiter Cress requires a stream of running waiter, in which it will 
grow without care, except keeping at first weeds from interfering 
with it. 

CUCUMBER. 
Concombre, Fr. Cohombro, Span. Gurken, GER. 

Earty Russian, per oz. 80 cts. Larce Earty Marxet, per oz. 25cts, - 
Earby FRAME, «  6250«(S* ~=— Lone GREEN TURKEY, Sree ie: 
EARLY WHITE-SPINED, 25 ‘“ GHERKIN, OR BuRR, Cen T | Wes: 

The first four are the earliest and most esteemed table varieties. 

The White-Spined retains its green color much longer than any 
other variety, and is principally grown for our markets. The Long 
Green and Gherkin are mostly used for pickles. For early use, plant 
about first week in May, on a warm and sheltered border. For pickles 
plant in the middle of July. 

ENGLISH PRIZE CUCUMBERS. 
In packages; 20 cts. each. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. Giant ARNSTADT. 
Sir Cotin CAMPBELL, HIMALAYA. 
GENERAL CANROBERT. Lyncu’s STAR OF THE WEST. 
Sion House, ImPRovED. CARTER’S PROLIFIC. 
RomMAN EMPEROR. HaAGe’s GIANT. 
Victory or Batu. _ BERKSHIRE CHAMPION. 
KIRKLEY Hatt DEFIANCE. WRiGHt’s WONDER. 

~ Snow’s HortTicuLtTuRaAt PRIZE. BRADFORD HERO. 
KeLway’s PERFECTION. DERBYSHIRE HERO. 

These are the favorite varieties for forcing, frequently attaining a 
length of thirty inches. To grow them properly requires a skilful 
gardener, or much fuller directions than can be imparted in these 
pages.—See works on gardening. 
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EGG-PLANT. 
Aubergine, Fr. Berengena, Span. Hierpflanze, GER. 

EAR LY Ova Purpte, per oz. 50 cts. Scarier, 10 cts. per paper. 
LARGE Rounp Purrie, *“ 60 ‘* Lona WuiTe, 10 cts. per paper. 

The first two are the kinds usually cultivated for table use—the 
others are fancy varieties. 

Sow in hot-beds early in March; transplant middle of May to first 
of June, in a rich warm piece of ground about thirty inches apart. 
Draw the earth up to their stems when about a foot high. Egg-plant 

seed will not vegetate freely without substantial heat, and if the plants 
get the least chilled, in the earlier stages of growth, they seldom re- 
cover. Repeated sowings are sometimes necessary. 

‘ ENDIVE, per oz. 80 cts. 
Chicoree, Fr. LHndivia, Span. Hndivian, GER. 

GREEN CURLED, Green CurLED Moss, 
WHITE CURLED, Broav-LEAVED BATAVIAN, 

The Green Curled is considered the hardiest and best for salad. Sow 
in July, in shallow drills. When three or four inches high, transplant 
into good ground, at a distance of a foot apart. Blanch by tying up, 
which must be done when quite dry, or they willrot. Atthe approach 
of winter, the growing crop may be taken up carefully, with a ball of 
earth to each plant, and planted close together in a frame or dry cellar. 

KOHL-RABI, or Turuip-rooted Cabbage. 
Chou Rave, Fr. Kohl Rabi, Grr. 

Eariy WHITE VIENNA, per 0z. 30 cts. Largs Late Buus, per oz. 25 cts. 
‘s = BLUE 66 66 80 ¢< 66 66 WHITE, 66 95 ss 

This is a favorite vegetable in Europe, especially on the continent, 
_ and should be grown in every garden. Sow in April, and transplant 

- in rows, twelve to eighteen inches apart. For late use, sow in June. 

KALE—See Borecole, 
Sea Katz, per oz. 380 cts. 

Chou Marin, Fr. Col. Marina, Span. See Kohl, Gur. 

Is much esteemed in England, in some parts of which it grows spon- 
taneously. The seed may be sown in October, or as early in the spring 
as the ground can be worked. For further directions see Bridgman’s 
Kitchen Gardener’s Instructor. 

LEEK, 
Poireau, Fr. Porree, Span. Lauch, Gur. 

LaraE Scorcu Frag, per oz. 80 cts. Larce Lonpon, per oz. 80 cts. 

LARGE MussELgevrg, very fine, per oz. 40 cts. 

Sow early in April. When the plants are four or five inches high, 
transplant in rows. 
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_ LETTUCE, 
Laitue, Fr. Lechuga, Span. Garten Salat, Ger. 

Eariy Cur ep, per oz. 25 cts. Paris GREEN Coss, peroz. 30cts. 
EARLY STONEHEAD, <.25 “ Brown Doutca, £005 SO 7S 
EarLy TENNISBALL, é¢- . 30. <6; Copeen Inpia_ Heat, ot <* 740 ue 
EARLY WHITE CABBAGE, “* 380 ‘* New PERPIGNAN, con pore 
Roya CABBAGE, << 230. *. Rep Epcep Vierorta,  $* ~ds0se— 
Waitt, on IcECoss, - ‘ 80 “ Harpy HamMMERSMITH. a 

The Zarly Curled is used as a cut salad, for which purpose it is sown 
thickly in frames, early in the spring, and somewhat later in the open 
borders. The Harly Stonehead, is one of the earliest heading varie- 
ties; the Harly Cabbage, or Butter, is also a fine early Head Salad; the 
Royal Cabbage is a little later, and produces fine solid heads, and is 
much esteemed. The Curled India and Perpignan preduce fine solid 
heads, and stand the heat well. To grow Head Lettuce fine, sow the 
seed in September; protect the plants during the winter, in frames, 
and plant out early in April, in rich moist ground, or sow in hot-beds 
in February or March, and afterwards transplant. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Sold in the form of Bricks, at 50 cts. each. 

Champignon, Fr. Seta, Span. Champignon brut, GER. 

Culture.—Mushroom beds are best made under cover. A dry cellar 
or shed will do. Collect fresh horse-droppings without straw, turn 
them over three or four times, to get rid of the heat, dig out a foot 
deep of the space to contain the bed, lay some long manure at the bot- 
tom, and then the prepared dung, a little at a time, evenly and well 
beaten down until it is a foot above the ground; put a layer of light 
earth on this, two inches thick; after a few days when the rank heat 
has passed off, place the spawn in the bed in lumps about two inches 
square and six inches apart, then cover with light earth an inch thick; 
beat it gently down all over. Cover the bed thickly with straw, and 
if out of doors, keep off rain, and protect from the cold with mats or 
boards. In about five weeks the mushrooms should make their ap- 
pearance. 

MUSK-MELON. 
Melon Muscade, Fr. Melon Muscatel, Sean. Kantalupen, Ger. 

JENNY LIND, per oz. 10 cts. Lares Nurmec, per oz. 20 cts. 
NeTTED Cirgon, ‘“ * 10 “ PERSIAN, (very fine,) ‘“ 25 “ 
PinE APPLE, ae 20 «5 WHITE JAPAN, ce pementes 

Manco, (for pickling only,) per oz. 20 cts. 

- All the above varieties can be recommended. The Jenny Lind is a 
small variety, and with the Citron and Pine Apple, are the leading ve- 
rieties in our market, and are of exquisite flavor; the Persian is a late 
variety of large size and superior quality. Plant early in May, in 
hills ef rich light soil, six feet apart each way; allow three plants to 
each hill. When about a foot long, pinch off the tips, to make them 
branch. Observe not to plant pumpkins or squash near them. 
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WATER-MELON, © 
Melon @ Eau, Fr. Zandia, Span. Wasser Melonen, Grr. 

Mountain Sweet, per oz. 10 cts. Goopwin’s Imperial, per oz. 20cts. 
Mountain Sprout, ec 10% lor CREAM, true, ge 20) <6 
Buack SPANIsH, Co) 106° <¢ ‘ORANGE, cé 20 << 
Cirron, (for preserving,) 10 ‘ Appix Pin, a DOr 

The Mountain Sweet is cultivated extensively for the Philadelphia 
Market, and stands deservedly the first on our list; when well-grown 
from pure seed, it cannot be surpassed for size and quality. The Jce 
Cream, is early, of large size, pink flesh, and white seed. The Apple 
Pie is prepared like apples for pies and sauces; the Orange is of small 
size; the flesh separates from the rind like an orange, and is an ex- 
cellent variety for late use. The Water-melon thrives best in a sandy 
soil, and should be planted in hills eight feet apart each way. 

MUSTARD, per oz. 10 cts, 
- Moutard, Fr. Mostazo, Span. Senf, Grr. 

Wuite, (English.) Brown. 

Sown like cress and used as a small salad. The White Mustard is 
also used for medicinal purposes. 

NASTURTIUM, per oz. 25 cts, 
Capucine, Fr. Capuchina, Span. Kapuziner, Ger. 

The seed pods and foot-stalks are gathered green and pickled in 
vinegar; resembling capers. Sow in April orearly in May. 

OKRA, OR GOMBO. 
Quibombo, Span. Essbarer Hibiscus, Gur. 

DWARF, LONG PODDED, per oz. 10 cts. 

The green capsules of this plant are used in soups, stews, &c., to 
which they impart a rich flavor, and are considered nutritious. Plant 
the seeds about the middle of May, in hills or drills. Plant the seed 
thickly, as it is liable to rot in the ground; rich ground is necessary. 

ONION, 
Ognon, Fr. Cebolla,Span. Zwiebel, Gur. 

Wuitt, orn SILVER SKINNED, per Larce YELLOW STRASBURG, per 
oz. 40 cents. oz. 80 cents. 

LarGe WETHERSFIELD, per oz. 25 cents. 

The Silver Skin and Yellow Strasburg are grown in this vicinity, as 
northern grown seed cannot be depended upon to raise good sets. For 
sets, sow the seed early in the Spring, very thickly, in beds or 
drills. As soon asthe tops die off in the summer, remove them to a 
dry airy place; and early in the following Spring re-plant in rows 
about four inches apart, the rows wide enough apart to admit of hoe- 
ing. The Onions, by this process are obtained of a large size early 
in the season. They may be reared to full size during the first season, 
by sowing in drills early in March, in strong land, and thinning them 
out to stand two or three inches apart, keeping them well hoed: for 
this purpose the Red Wethersfield is usually preferred. 
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ONION SETS. 
WHITE ~ ‘ YELLOW. 

Plant early in the Spring, in rich ground, in drills six inches apart. 

PARSLEY, 
Persil, Fr. Perejil Span. Petersilie, Gur. 

CURLED, OR DovuBLs, per oz. 10 cts. Extra CURLED, per oz. 20 ets. 
Sow early in April, in rows. Soak the seed first in warm water. 

PARSNIP, per oz. 10 cts. 
Panais, Fr. Chariberia, Span. Pastinake, GER. 

LarceE SuGar, or Hottow-Crownep. 
This is decidedly the best variety. Sow early in April, in rich 

ground, well dug. Cultivate similar to carrots. The roots can re- 
main in the ground for spring use. 

PEAS, 
Pois, Fr. Guizante, Span. Hrbsen, GER. 

Earliest, 
Height. Price per qt. 

DREER’S EXTRA EARLY, very early and prolific, 2 feet, .60 
Extra EaRLy, . eee -50 
DANIEL O’RovuRKE, an “early English variety, : 23 ee .40 
DILLISTONE’S EARLy PROLIFIC, ‘ 5 cs .050 
TOM THUMB, or Allen’s Dwarf, : A : i: inches, .80 - 

The Yom Thumb, is the best Early Dwarf Pea; requires a rich soil, 
and is well suited from its dwarf habit for small gardens; a good 
bearer. 

Second Early. 
Height. Price per qt. 

$ .40 Earty Frame, or Washington, ° : , - 8 feet. 
BISHOP’S DWARF, prolific, . : : Bee ee .50 
BisHop’s New Lone PoppED DwakrF . - ont oda ete 00 
*ADVANCER, new and fine, . : 2 « -80 

For General and me ates 
*CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, (one of the ee 3 
CHAMPION OF PaRIs, . 4 
DWARF BLUE IMPERIAL, a favorite variety, 2 
*VEITCHE’S PERFECTION, very fine, 2 
WATERLOO, oR Victory Marrow, : 6 
*HAIR’S DWARF GREEN MARROW, > fine, oi eee .60 
Wuitr MaRrowFat, ages 
BLACK-EYE MaRRowrat, z 3 
*NAPOLEON, or new Dwarf Climax, 2 
*EUGENIE, or Alliance, 2 

9) DWARF Suear, ene pads. (true) : - : ke 1.60 
TALL, cs 5 Sepa bOs Ga ace 1.00 
*KNIGHT'S ee pe Marrow, . , ao, beeen .50 
*KnicHtT’s TALL GREEN Marrow, Ds .50 

Those marked thus * are wrinkled marrows, the finest flavored o. 
peas. 

The above list contains all the leading varieties, and is quite sufficient 
to suit all purposes. 
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Commence planting the early kinds as early in the Spring as the 
ground can be brought into good condition. All the other sorts will 
answer for successive crops. To have Peas during the Summer and 
Autumn plant in June, July and August, in single or double rows, 
from two to four feet apart, according to height. Dreer’s Extra 
Early is one of the best for early as well as late planting, and is ex- 
tensively used by our market gardeners for a late fall crop. In hoe- 
ing, draw the earth up to their stems. 

PEPPER. 
Piment, Fr. Pimento, Span. Pfeffer, GER. 

Larce Sweet BELL, per oz. 50 cents.CAYENNE, OR Lone, per oz. $1.00 
TOMATO-SHAPED, per oz. 50 cts. CHERRY, ok OO 

The Bell-Shaped and Tomato are used, when green, for pickling. 
The Bell-Shaped is quite mild, and attains a large size. Sow in hot- 
beds in March, or on a warm border early in May. Transplant in 
good rich ground, from 18 to 24 inches apart. 

PUMPKIN, 
Courge,Fr. Calabaza, Span. Kuerbis, Grr. 

Casuaw, (Crooked-necked) 10 cts. Laraz Cuexsn, per oz. 10 cts. 
MammorTuH, per 0z, 50 ‘* Firnp, . per qt. 80 cts. 

Plant in May in hills, eight or ten feet apart each way. The 
Cashaw is generally preferred for cooking. 

RADISH, 15 cts. per oz, 
Radis et Rave, FR. Rabano, Span. Rettig, Gur. 

Earny ScaRLET OLIVE SHAPED, YELLOW TuRNI?P, oR SUMMER. 
Eariy WHITE 6 ge WuitE NAPLES, OR SUMMER. 
Lone ScaRLet SHORT Top. WHITE SPANISH, OR WINTER. 
Lone SALMON & ee Buiack SPANISH, OR WINTER. 
Wuire Turnip-roorep: ® ScaRLeT CHINA WINTER, 25 cts. oz. 
Rep TuRNIP-ROOTED, OR CHERRY. 

The first column contains the varieties used for early sowings, which 
should be made as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked, 
on a sheltered border. The ground should be well manured, dug and 
raked. ‘The Yellow Turnip and White Naples are excellent varieties 
for Summer use. 

RHUBARB, per oz. 25 cts, i 
Rihubarbe, Fr. Ruibarbo, Span. Rabarber, Gur. 

VICTORIA, PRIncE ALBERT, 
Linnavs, Maanum Bonum. 

The stalks of this plant are used for pies and tarts. It is fit for use 
before green fruit appears, and is an excellent substitute. Sow in 
April; transplant the ensuing Autumn or Spring to any desired situa- 
tion, in deep and heavily manured ground. As no dependence can be 
placed upon growing the varieties truely from seed, it is reeommended 
to those who desire a choice article, to procure the roots. We offer 
the following choice varieties. 

5 
o# 
se 

/ 
j 
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RHUBARB ROOTS. 
25 cents each; $2 to $4 per dozen, according to size. Theseare not secdlings, but pro- 

pagated from the true varieties. 

MiITcHELL’S EARLY. PRINCE ALBERT. 

Myarr’s LInNzUS. Royat LEAMINGTON. 

Myatr’s VicTroRia. Macnum Bonum. 

To grow the stalks to perfection, the ground must be dug and 
heavily manured, at least two feet deep. Set out the roots four feet 
apart each way. 

SALSIFY, OR OYSTER PLANT, per oz, 25 cts. 
Salsifis, Fr. Salsifi, Span. Haferwurzel, Grr. 

A fine vegetable used as carrots; or, after being boiled, made into 
cakes with paste, and fried like oysters, which they resemble in flavor. 
Cultivate same as parsnips; it is also hardy and can remain in the 
ground all Winter for early Spring use. 

SCORZONERA, per oz, 30 cts. 
Scorsonere, FR. Escorzonera,Span. Schwartz wurzel, GER. 

Known as Black Salsify. It is cultivated and used in the same 
manner as the Salsify. 

SORKEL, (Garden) per oz. 20 cts. 
Oseille, FR. Acedera, Span. Sauerampfer, GER. 

Used as a salad. Sow in Aprilin shallow drills; thin out the plants 
to twelve inches apart. 

SPINACH. 
10 cts. per oz.—80 cts. per lb. 

Epinard, Fr. Hspinaca, Span. Spinat, GER. 

RounpD-LEAVED SAvovy. RICKLY-SEEDED. 
New ZEALAND, per oz. 20 cts. : 

For Spring and Summer use, sow as early as the ground can be 
worked. For Winter and early Spring use, sow in September, in well 
manured ground; cover with straw on the approach of cold weather. 

SQUASH. 
15 cts. per oz. 

Courge, Fr. Calabasa, Span. Kiérbis, Ger. 

EaRiy Busy, or Party Pan. TURBAN, per oz. 40 cts. 
EARLY GOLDEN BusH. Boston Marrow, 20 cts. 
Lone GREEN CROOK-NECK. New Hupsarp, 20 cis. 

The varieties of the first column, are the best for summer use, and 
the Boston Marrow and Hubbard, are superior Winter varieties. The 
Early Bush appears to be the favorite variety for summer use, as it is 
more extensively grown than any other, and being of a bushy habit, is 
more suitable for small gardens than the running kinds. Plant in hills 
in the same manner, and at the same time, as Cucumbers and Melons. 
The bush varieties three or four feet apart, and the running kinds 
from six to nine. 

ce OTT 
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TOMATO, 
Tomate, Fr. Tomats, Span. Liebes Apfel, Gur. 

Extra Earty Rep, per oz. 50 cts. Frsrx Isuanp, per oz. 50 cts, 
Larce Smootu Rep, “ 25 “ Large Yettow, ‘“ 60 * 

THE Cooxk’s Favorite, new,50 ** RED anp YELLow CHERRY, 50 cts. 

TILDEN, new, the most solid, smooth, and fine-flavored variety. Price, 

25 cts. per paper; per oz. $1.00. . 

The Extra Ear!y is desirable only for ripening a few days in advance 
of the other varieties. Zhe Tilden is now the popular sort, both for 
early and late use. The fruit is of good size, solid, and fine-flavored. 
The Cook’s Favorite, also a solid, smooth variety, medium size. The 
Fejee Island, large size, solid, and good flavor, but later in ripening 
than the other sorts. These three varieties can be recommended as 
the best for general cultivation, or family use; for putting up in cans 
for winter use they have no superior, as they contain less water and 
seeds than other varieties. For early use sow in hot beds, or boxes, 
early in March, and plant out in May, from four to five feet apart. 
For late use set out the plants in July; the green fruit can be picked 
off before frost, and ripened under glass. 

TURNIP, per oz. 10 cts. 
Navet, Fr. Nebo, Span. Ruben, GER. 

Waite Fiat Duron, strap-leaved. Lona WuitE FRENCH. 

PuRPLE oR RED Top, Se YELLOW ABERDEEN, or Scotch. 

TELTOW OR Marrow, per 02. 20 cts. Purrtz Tor Ruta Baga. 

RoOBERTSON’S GOLDEN BALL. GOLDEN GLOBE Ruta Baga. 

EARLy YELLOW STONE. WuirtsE Ruta Baga, or Swedish. 

Waite NorroLk or GLOBE. Daue’s HYBRID. 

The first four on the list are the best for table use: the Flat Dutch 
is usually sown for early summer use, quite early in the Spring, and 
also with the Purple Topin July and August, fora maincrop. obert- 
son’s Golden Ball is of recent introduction, and is highly recommended 
for culinary purposes. So is also the Zeltow, a small, delicate-flavored 
variety, highly esteemed in Germany. The Globe, Norfolk, and Ruta 
Baga, are principally used for feeding stock. SowinJune, or early in July, 
in drills two feet apart, and thin out to stand six inchesapart—-keeping the 
ground well stirred and clear of weeds. As Turnipsare grown principal- 
ly for consumption during the winter and early spring, a few brief hints 
for their preservation is necessary. Take up the roots in November, 
cut off the tops within an inch of the crown. Those for winter use 
can be stored away in a cool cellar or pit, and covered over with a few 
inches of dry earth. For early spring use, pile up in conical form, 
out of doors, cover carefully with long straw, and finish by earthing 
up, covering them with about 12 or 15 inches of earth; leave a vent 
or air-hole, by placing a bunch of straw in the top. Put away in this 
ymanner, they will be found in good condition in the spring. 
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AROMATIC, SWEET AND MEDICINAL HERBS, 
Per paper, 10 cts. 

ANISE. CrLery, for flavoring. *Munt. 
ANGELICA. Castor O1n BEAN. RUE. 
BasIL, sweet. CUMIN. *ROSEMARY. 

*BaLM. *DILL. “SAGE. 
Bautsam APPLE. KLECAMPANE, Savory, summer 
BURNET. FENUGRECK. *SavVoRY, winter. 
BELLADONNA. *HOREHOUND. SKIRRET. 
BENE. *HYSSsop. *THYME. 
BoRAGE, LAVENDER. *TANSY. 
CARAWAY. *MARIGOLD, pot. *WorRMWOOD. 
CoRIANDER. Marsoram, sweet. 

Those marked with a * are perennial, and when once obtained in 
the garden may be preserved for years, with a little attention. Sow 
in April, in shallow drills; when up a few inches, thin out to proper 
distances. ° ; 

MIXED LAWN-GRASS SEED, 
Particular attention is paid to the selection and mixing of suitable 

Grasses, for laying down Lawns and Pleasure grounds. Price 30 cts. 
per quart, or $6.00 per bushel. 

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, &e. 

Selected of the finest quality, and supplied at market rates. 

SwEET VERNALGRASS. PER. RyE GRASS. ORcHARD GRASS. 
FLax SEED. RED CLOVER. HERD OR RED Top. 
Wuite DutcHCLover. MILLET. BLvE GRASS. ‘ 
LUCERNE. GREEN GRASS. Broom Corn. 
TIMOTHY. BucKWHEAT. - YELLow Locust. 
PEAR Pips. HUNGARIAN GRASS. Honey Locust. 
Sorcuum, or SuGar CANE. Ruta Baca, oR SwepisH TURNIP. 

OSAGE ORANGE SEED, for Hedges, per tb. $2.00. 

BIRD SEEDS, &e. 

Selected of the best quality, free from mustiness and other impuri- 
ties, so destructive to birds. 

CANARY. RaPE. Brrp BASKETS. 
HEmp. Mrixep Brrp SEED. Batu Cups. 
Maw. LETTOCE. Hair ror NEsTs. 
MILLET, Rovuceu Rick. Currie Fisu Bone. 

TOBACCO SEED. 

Havana, per oz. $1.00. PENNSYLVANIA, per oz. 50 cts. . 
Virainia, ‘“ 50 cts. Connecticut Seep Lazar, per oz. 50 ¢. 
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LATAKTIA TOBACCO SEED, 
Introduced by the distinguished traveller, Bayard Taylor, from 

Mount Lebanon. This is considered in the Orient the finest smoking 
tobacco in the world. It exhales a delicious aromatic odor, resem- 
bling that of dried roses, and is believed to be an entirely distinct 
species, peculiar to Mount Lebanon. Price, per packet, 25 cts. 

ESCULENT ROOTS AND PLANTS IN SEASON, 
>  FEartny PoraToes. MusHrRoom Spawn. 

GARLIC. ASPARAGUS Roots. 
WHITE Onion SEts. SwEET Potato Suips. 
YELLOW Onron Sets. RuvuBARB Roors. 
CABBAGE PLANTS. LETTUCE PLANTS. 
CELERY &e TOMATO PLANTS. 

Eae “6 PEPPER PLANTS. 

NEW AND DESIRABLE VEGETABLES, 
We take pleasure in offering the following varieties, and can recom- 

mend them for their superior qualities. 
te 
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Tilden Tomato, 
This valuable variety originated with Mr. Henry Tilden, of Daven- 

port, lowa. The plant is somewhat dwarf in its habit, the branches 
rarely reaching three feet in length, even when trained on stakes. It 
is good, both as an early and late variety, ripening the past season on 
late ground by the 10th of July, and continued bearing up to the last 
of October. In shape the largest fruit is uniformly oval, which is the 
normal form of the variety, the warty excrescences about the calyx, 
and which so often disfigure the fruit of other varieties, are never 
seen in the Tilden. The cclor is a brilliant scarlet, and the skin is 
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smooth, glossy, and rarely wrinkled, the flesh is remarkably solid and 
high-flavored, giving a richer, and less watery pulp, when cooked than 
any other.—PRIcE PER PACKET, <5 éts. 

GIANT WAX BEAN, (Running,) 
Recently introduced, and differing essentially from the old German 

Waz Bean, being of amore robust growth, and also more productive, the 
pods are from six to nine inches in length, and from three-fourths to 
one inch in breadth, the beans when ripe are of a reddish color. The 
pods, when fit for use, are of a clear waxy color, perfectly stringless, 
and when cooked are as tender as marrow, and truly delicious. Cul- 
tivation:—Fix strong poles to each hill, which should be three feet 
apart, and four feet between the rows, enrich with well rotten stable 
manure, or compost of bone dust and wood ashes, or guano and plas- 
ter, well incorporated in the soil; plant four or five beans to a hill, 
and allow three of the strongest plants to remain. The first planting 
can be made early in May, and for Fall use make a second planting 
about the middle of June. They are in their best condition for use, 
when the pods have attained their full growth, and yellow color. Price 
per packet, 25 cts. 

Mr. Burr, author of the ‘‘ Vegetables of America,’ says,—‘‘I have 
given the Giant Wax Bean a fair trial, and am happy to say, that it 
has proved every thing you claimed it to be.” The American Agri- 
culturist, November, 1866, says,—‘‘Its origin is unknown; but 
wherever it came from, we welcome it as a valuable addition to our 
list of varieties.” 

OLD COLONY SWEET CORN. 
This variety originated in Plymouth Co., Mass., and is a hybrid- 

between the Southern white, and the common sweet corn of New 
England, combining the size of the ear and kernel, and productive- 
ness of the Southern, with the sweetness and tenderness of the North- 
ern parent. For cultivation in the Southern States, it has been found 
to be peculiarly adapted, as it not only possesses there the sweetness 
and excellence that distinguish the Sweet Corn of the temperate, and 
cooler sections, but does not-deteriorate by long cultivation, as other 
sweet varieties almost invariably are found to do.—In packets con- 
taining about one ear,—29 ets. 

MAUPAY’S SUPERIOR TOMATO. 
This tomato has been perfected by the Messrs. Maupay, by crossing 

the old Bright Scarlet with the Fejee Island variety. 
The fruit is of a beautiful deep red color, in form it is round, 

slightly flattened, and without a crease or wrinkle. Smoothness 
of the surface is not only one of its-most remarkabie, but one of 
its most desirable characteristics. It is of medium size, and the 
flesh almost as solid as a beef steak. Im proof of their solidity it 
is not improper to state, that although not of extraordinary size, the 
average weight is from nine to twelve ounces each. It has very few 
seeds, and from the solidity of its flesh, comparatively little water. 
Price per packet, 25 cts. 
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CAULIFLOWER, LARGH EARLY ERFURT...Of dwarf growth, head 
large, close, and compact, one of the best.for cultivation in this 
country.. ..per packet, 25 cts. 

CAULIFLOWER, LE NORMAND... very superior and certain variety, 
and a great aoe with market gardeners. Per packet 25 cts. 

CELERY, TURNER’S INCOMPARABLE DWARF WHITE...One of 
the hardiest ai best, of a fine nutty flavor. Per packet 25 cts. 

LETTUCE, FELTON’S INDIA HEAD...An improvement on the old 
variety, very large and solid....per packet 10 cts., per oz. 50 cts. 

LETTUCH, PERPIGAN....from Germany, grown for several seasons 
by our Market Gardeners; large solid heads; stands the heat 
well. <A good summer salad...... per packet,-10 cts. per oz. 50 cts. 

MUSK MELON, PINE APPLE....exquisite flavor, medium size. A 
PMESINADIE VALLEY): .505.20cc.-cscceess per packet 10 cts. per oz. 20 cts. 

MUSK MELON, WHITH JAPAN...Skin, cream white and very thin, 
flesh thick, remarkably sweet and fine-flavored, ripens early, and 
ASG) MOURNE OCINCULV Cie. ca aie Stewie's vs n'a)ameetl onielaecwes ae per packet, 10 cts. 

MANGO MELON...a variety of the musk melon used when green for 
pickling; stuffed and prepared similarly to the large Bell Pepper 
Fos oe noob ee Sac UU E00 SESEEE SE ot MODBHOE per packet, 10 cts. per oz. 20 cts. 

ICE CREAM WATER MELON, (true white seeded,) of large size, 
sweet, and excellent flavor....... per packet, 10 cts. per oz. 20 cts. 

PHA, EUGENIE, one of the wrinkled varieties quite popular; of 
dwarf growth, early and productive.................0.. er qt. 60 cts. 

RADISH, EARLY SCARLET, AND WHITE OLIVE-SHAPED, are 
very early and beautiful varieties, suitable for growing in hot- 
PICS peaiet erchcn ene ata ue Succ oidiheis cs hides sjeccisne's te sen price per oz. 15 cts. 

RADISH, SCARLET CHINA, WINTER, a valuable Winter Radish, 
very tender and sweet............. per packet, 10 cts. per oz. 25 cts. 

SQUASH, TURBAN, the best variety for fall use....... per pkt. 10 cts. 
TOMATO, THE COOK’S FAVORITE...introduced by us, one of the 

Best; of medium size, smooth and solid color brilliant scarlet. 
= ce bctibses s sas sEsosdbodsoadoas0 Price pet packet, 10 cis. per oz. 50 cts. 

TURNIP, TELTOW, OR MARROW...a small yellow variety of deli- 
Me ENOL aee ects cities Jee 8 oi sisis Ccia.e sige eine cve'iasls suis voce see per oz. 20 cts. 

The following have been received recently from Europe, and are 
worth a trial. 
BORECOLE, FISHER, HOLMES...extra curled...... per packet, 10 cts. 
BROCOLI, OSBORNE’S NEW WHITE WINTER... ..per packet, 25 cts. 

ae SNOW’S WHITE WINTHR...fine......... per packet, 25 cts. 
ce pew AN ON PACES... fcc enna cece ee escene per packet, 25 cts. 

CABBAGE, LITTLE PIXIE...a very early dwarf variety...........sce00- 
eee lerertere re te eiaieieteiot sis saciaic «clo's wisislejaisin cis eis clneleisisie per packet, 10 cts. 

a COBBETT’S EARLY... highly recommended.................06 
oceesotsotéte Se 78a0 aceeHee SconC ORB UON MDcOe SOO BABEAD per packet, 10 cis. 

= HEAL’S IMPERIAL, large and soli Es per packet, 10 cts: 
CELERY, DIXON’S NEW MAMMOTH WHIT er packet, 25 cts. 
CUCUMBER, COOLING’S PROLIFIC...... most sua dant cropper, of- 

ten producing from three to six fine fruit at a joint 
Hemet Gr tOe24 INCHES ence es ese anes: per packet 850 cis. 

s PIERSON’S LONG GUN...the finest flavored variety 
grown, length 24 inches................ per packet, 50 cts. 
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LETTUCH, NEAPOLITAN...large solid heads....... per packet, 25 cts. 
PEAS, LITTLE GEM...(M’Lean’s,) a wrinkled variety of fine flavor, 

| footrhigh; requires no. StICKSic,.2..252<<.raesee> ovesae per qt. $1.00 
«¢ ~~ ADVANCER, (M‘Lean’s...a new dwarf, blue wrinkled marrow, 

of fine flavor, the earliest and best of its class, height 2 feet. 
AP Met lar acento nedasoss stcvesteite stvec's see ReN ee ete RMS cee te ees per qt. 60 cts. 
« =6DIXON’S YORKSHIRE HERO...a new wrinkled variety 23 feet 

FUT EH ees ale hae Se eeu cow nloweeedcecian sneenenesec cee Sedeaea: per qt. 80 cts. 
ESSEX RIVAL...a second early variety, 34 feet high............ 
tee seecee circceciedeinisa se cemeitiae ssa oduien oe ainsi ane se awa eee naeee per qt. 60 cis. 
PRINCE OF WALES...the most prolific white wrinkled pea in 
cultivation, producing pods from near the roots to the top, 
HeieHe LOUK FCChIe.sedse vee cows ses Sees eee since sateen eee per qt. 80 cts. 

Of older varieties, especially to be recommended Dreer’s £zira 
Harly Pea, still takes the lead among our Gardener’s as the earliest, 
most productive, and even cropper. Our sales are also yearly increasing 
for Large Early York Cabbage, and Dreer’s White Solid Celery Seed, also 
our very superior varieties of Cauliflower, imported from the growers 
in Europe. Hspecial attention has also been paid to the improvement 
of our stock of Late Drumhead and Flat Dutch Cabbage Seed, a very im- 

portant crop with the Farmer and Gardener: we confidently recom- 
mend it, as being perfectly pure and reliable, heading up evenly and 
solid. 

GOODRICH’S SEEDLING POTATOES, 
These highly valuable new seedling potatoes, were raised by the 

late Rev. Chauncey E. Goodrich, Chaplain of the New York State 
Lunatic Asylum, at Utica, N. Y. Hespent 15 years in experimenting 
upon the production of new varieties, and raised over sixteen thousand 
seedlings, of which he esteemed the Harrison and the Early Goodrich 
(which are twin brothers, and seedlings from the Cuzco,) as the very 
best. 

THe Harrison is a white winter variety of high quality and beauty, 
unequalled in productiveness by any known kind. Mr. Goodrich 
stated that he had raised at the rate of 600 bushels per acre, when 
only three years from the seed ball. Price $5per bushel. $1.50 per 
eck. 
THE Earty GoopricH is the very best and most productive very early 

potato known: It keeps equally well with the Harrison, and has re- 
peatedly yielded over 350 bushels per acre. Price $3.50 per bushel. 
$1 00 per peck. 

Cuzco, large, long, white skin and flesh, deepeyes. Matures about 
September 15th. Yield very largely, 300 to 400 bushels per acre.— 
Keeps well. Very profitable for market and stock. $2.50 per bushel 

I also offer the Wuite Sprout, a white-skinned and white- 
fleshed potato, very early and popular in the Philadelphia market.— 
It is largely grown in New Jersey, and highly esteemed there, as a 
profitable market variety. $2.50 per bushel. 



FLOWER GARDEN. 
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Although to the mere economist, flowers are not indispensable or 
directly remunerative, yet they have become so to the civilized, intelli- 
gent and intellectual community in which we live. The most humble 
cottager, unless deficient in the most simple conceptions of beauty, must 
have his flower-pot and one or more varieties of flowers. The enthu- 
siastic amateur is no longer content to receive his floricultural novelties 
at second hand, but must have them direct from the great European 
centres of Horticulture. We have latterly endeavored to render this 
necessity of the amateur importing a few seeds or plants unnecessary, by 
constant attention to obtain every highly recommended novelty, and 
after testing it, to offer it with our opinion of its merits. We shall con- 
tinue to do this, and shall endeavor to have, at the earliest day, every 
valuable acquisition in seeds, bulbs or plants. 

Litile pains are taken to have the soil of the flower-beds and borders 
in a friable and active state, not subject to bake. This is what renders 
it so difficult for small flower-seeds to survive germination, and for the 
delicate transplanted annuals to make a start. All that the flower- 
border or beds require, is a dry bottom, with an annual supply of pre- 
pared compost, made up of barn-yard manure, leaf-mould, or decayed 
leaves from the woods, and such other refuse as may appear suitable to 
enrich theheap. With different soils, special applications will be neces- 
sary, as stated under the head of Vegetable Garden. The hot-bed frame 
as there described, will serve for the purpose of the Flower Garden.— 
The only additional requisites are flower-pruning scissors, stakes for 
tying up plants, labels and flower-pots. 

Tse Lawn, which adds so much to the neatness of the Garden, may 
be extensive or limited in size, but should always be well prepared and 
neatly kept. Much of the beauty of the lawn is also due to the variety 
of grass seed sown. The usual practice has been to employ a mixture 
of several species, which is prepared for sale. Our Lawn grass mixture 
consists of five varieties, viz.; Sweet Vernal, Green Grass, Blue Grass, 
Herd Grass and White Clover. From one and a, half to two bushels is 
the quantity generally sown tothe acre. Persons who prefer a different 
mixture, can have it made up to order. 

The Flower-beds may be cut outin the lawn, and in these, bedding 
plants from the green-house planted, as soon as the weather becomes 
suitable; also, choice-annuals sown. The following brief directions 
will be found reliable. 

oR 
ae 
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Directions for the Sowing and Management of Flower Seeds. 

Provided the soil is in a proper state, flower seeds may be sown in the 
epen border, in the months of April and May; the best criterion is the 
state of the soil. The seeds should be sown as soon as the soil becomes 
dry and friable, after the spring frosts have disappeared. Care should 
be taken not to sow in a crowded border, as light and air are indispensa- 
ble. They may also be sown in prepared beds, to be transplanted to the 
garden. The former is the more simple method, but not always satis- 
factory, as, during the interval between the sowing of the seed and the 
period of blooming, the ground occupied is notattractive. The changes 
of climate, heavy rains and drying winds, with hot sun, render the 
surface of the soil unfit for the germination of small seed. As tothe 
depth to which seeds should be covered, the best general rule is to cover 
fine and light seeds very lightly, just enough to protect them from the 
sun; and in extremely dry weather, a sprinkling of damp moss is very 
useful. Several varieties are so tender as to require special attention, 
such as the Calceolaria. 
Many annuals are very desirable for the green house, when sown in 

August. Of these the most important are Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, 
Mignonette, Lobelia, Schizanthus, German Stocks, Browalliaand several 
others; these are for winter blooming. Many varieties, as well asthe 
above, may be sown later, for blooming early in spring, such as 
Pansy, Ageratum, Antirrhinums, China Pink, Dianthus Heddewegii, 
Laciniatus and Sinensis, Acroclinium Roseum, Linum Grandifiorum, 
Mimulus, Myosotis, Petunias, Phlox Drummondii, Salpiglossis, Verbena, 
&ce. For sowing in pots, or seed-pans, the following directions will be 
found suitable: 

The best soil is a mixture of equal parts of sand, leaf-mould and 
loam, which should be thoroughly mixed; then fill your pots or boxesto 
within one-half inch of the rim; press the soil firmly and evenly in the 
pot, which can be done most conveniently with the bottom of an empty 
flower-pot; then sow your seed evenly over the surface, and, with the 
addition of a little more sand in the same soil, cover the seeds according 
to their size, say from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch, then press 
the soil as before, even and firm, with the bottom of a flower-pot; water 
sparingly, enough to keep the soil moist, avoiding either extreme. As 
soon as the plants appear, they will require your careful attention, as 
the least over-watering may cause them to ‘‘damp off,” and suddenly 
destroy all your hopes. They should now have as much sun as possible, 
and when the weather is pleasant, some air may be admitted. As soon 
as the plants are large enough to handle, pick them out of the seed-pot; 
in other words, transplant them into another pot, placing them about 
one inch apart; they must be shaded for a few days from the sun, until 
they are established. When large enough, they can be planted sepa- 
rately into small pots, and kept thus until the proper season for plant- 
ing out in the garden. 
BIENNIALS.—These do not usually bloom until the second season 

after sowing. They may be sown out of doors, at least those that are 
hardy, while a few very desirable ones had better be sownin pots. The 
following are among the most desirable: Wall-flower, Foxglove, Pinks, 
Sweet William, Antirrhinum, Hollyhock, Larkspur, Canterbury Bell 
and others. 
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CALCEOLARIA.—As this very desirable flower requires a little 
special care, the following method should be adopted. The seed should 
be sown in the latter part of August, or beginning of September, in pots 
prepared in the following manner: the pot to be half-filled with drain- 
age, over that, the rough sifting of the mould, and the surface covered 
witn soil as fine as possible, half of which should be composed of river 
sand. When prepared thus, it should be watered with a fine rose, 
immediately after which sow the seed carefully, without any covering of 
soil. The pots should then be placed under a close frame or hand-glass, 
in a shady part of the garden, no artificial heat being required. In 
large establishments, of course, there are propagating or other houses 
that willdo, wherethe same kind of moist temperature could be obtained, 
but any exposure to the sun must be carefully guarded against by mats 
or paper. If the situation be of the proper temperature, they will 
require watering but very seldom. As soonas the seedlings are strong 
enough, they must be picked off in pots prepared as before, and placed 
in the same situation; from the store pots they will require to be 
potted off singly: after this the plants will grow very rapidly. Through 
the winter the plant will thrive well on the shelves near the glass, in 
the green-house; and, to obtain fine specimens, they must be shifted on 
freely till the flower-stalks have started, and should always be smoked 
with tobacco, as soon as the green-fly appears, as no plants in cultiva- 
tion so readily suffer from this insect as the Calceolaria. 

It is necessary to remark, that one of the most frequent causes of 
the appearance of these injurious insects, is the plant becoming root- 
bound ; to avoid which evil, it is important that it should frequently be 
re-potted during the growing season. 
CINERARIA are more hardy in their growth, and require somewhat 

less care than the above, but for them the same treatment will suit in 
sowing of seed, &c. If required to flower in the winter, seed should 
be sown in April and May, and in the following months for sprin 
flowering. eee 
CLIMBERS, for garden decoration should be sown in January, 

February, and March, the earlier the better, as the display for the after 
season will be in proportion to their early vigor for planting out; such 
as Cobwa, Thunbergia, Maurandia, Lophospermum, Calampelis (Eccre- 
mocarpus,) and Tropeolum of sorts. 
CLEMATIS species amongst hardy shrubs, and PENSTEMON, 

‘amongst herbaceous plants, are prominent instances of seeds which 
remain long dormant, often a whole year, before they grow, hence the 
*mportance of sowing them as soon as ripe. 

Another class often fail to germinate in consequence of the thick- 
ness or hardness of the outer skin or integument. We have had 
seeds of the Hrythrina and Canna for months in the ground perfectly 
dormant, which upon being soaked in hot water for one week have ger- 
minated finely. 
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It should be borne in mind, that much of the disappointment that 
occurs in the sowing of Flower seeds, may be obviated by attention to 
the foregoing hints. 

In the following list we have included all the really desirable novel- 
ties, as well as the standard varieties, which have been fully tested in 
this vicinity. 

Flower Seeds by Mail. 

Their portability renders them so easily and cheaply transported by 

mail, that no one with any pretensions to taste in Floriculture need be 

without a choice selection. For the accommodation of those who are 

unacquainted with the varieties, we have put up the following assort- 

ments of the most desirable free blooming and showy kinds, which 

will be promptly mailed (prepaid,) upon the receipt of a remittance. 

Correspondents will please write their names legibly, and in 
full, with post office, county and state. 

No 1. Twenty choice annuals, free bloomers for........0....000« -> 1.60 

«¢ 2. Twenty choice biennial and perennial varieties........... 1.00. 

‘<3. Nenwvery choice annual varieties....<--c-.---W0ceesneseneee 1.00 

~ «4. Ten new, and rare Varicties........0..csdecosc\eccacoras oeeermrer 2.00 

«¢ 5, Twenty-five varieties for Green house culture............. 4.00 

‘¢ 6. One hundred varieties annual, biennial and perennial, 

including many choice sorts, a fine selection........... 5.00 

As an inducement to POSTMASTERS AND OTHERS forming Clubs, 

we will forward, post-paid, six One Dollar packages for a remittance of 

F.v2 Dollars. 

EGE" At these prices, invariably our own selection. The tatest novelties 

are not Vineludwd in these collections; but a liberal discount will be made 

from catalogue price when ordering a quantity. 
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Novelties and Select List of Flower Seeds. 
WORTHY OF SPECIAL ATTENTION. 

The letters preceding the varieties denote :—b. biennial, or such as last two seasons > 
@. perennial, or such as exist from year to year; ¢. tender, which will not endure the 
frost; ¢. p. tender perennial, which require the protection of a green-house during the 
winter; A. h. half hardy, requiring some protection; c. climbers; a* denotes that 
although the variety may be biennial or perennial, it will bloom the first year, if sown 
early; the remainder are annuals, which arrive at perfection and die off the first year. 

Per Pkt: 
ABOBRA VIRIDIFLORA. A beautiful climber, with 

glossy, dark green foliage, small oval scarlet fruit............ 20 
ABRONIA UMBELLATA. Trailing, clusters of sweet-scented, 

rosy lilac blossoms, resembling the Verbena........ sialemsttedieics 10 
p. ACONITUM NVAPHULUS. Monk’s hood, ..cisctttiis..cescs-ses--- lv 
ADONIS VERNALIS. (los Adonis.) Handsome foliage; flowers 

CLAMSONe ONE HOO NIC. 22550. s Bath Ge ce wsdes dlasssesaavosdeuans a kes 5) 
AGERATUM. Valuable plants for large beds or borders, and 

very useful where cut flowers are in demand; in bloom the 
whole summer, and succeeding in any soil. 

SOG LHS LINO M-NANUM...Dwarfiblue. i... cccccccecsoescsacsesss. LO 
« MEXICANUM. Blue. ALBIFLORUM. White. LEach........ 5 
ALONSOA WARSCEWICZII. Free flowering; bright crimson... 10 

“« GRANDIFLORA. Large flowering. Bright Scarlet............ 10 
p. AGROSTEMMA CQiLI-ROSEA. (Rose of Heaven.) Pink... 5 
ALYSSUM. Free flowering. Pretty little plants, for beds, 

edgings, or rock work; the annual varieties bloom all sum- 
mer, also grown in pots for winter flowering. 

‘ BENTHAMIL White. New, large, sweet Alyssum........ eee LO 
SW te Wihibeweny sweet; hardy annuals... ie. cccicceates 10 

‘«¢ WIERZBECKIT. Yellow. Hardy perennial; blooms early. 10 
ANAGALLIS. Dwarf, compact, flowering plants; admirably 

adapted for ornamental baskets, rock work, ete. The 
choicest varieties are, GRANDIFLORA EUGENIE, light 
blues NAPOLEON FEL..carmine.: Machete stecececbeke 10 

ANTIRRHINUM. (Snap Dragon) One of our most showy 

and useful border plants. The more recently improved va- 
rieties of this valuable genus are large, finely shaped flowers 
of the most brilliant colors, with beautifully marked throats; 
they succeed in any good garden soil and are very effective 
in beds. Hardy biennials, blooming the first year from 
Seem iencminttom © Lo 2 feet. see. ielcbe ode ab be ledbhwewane 

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS, TOM THUMB. Very dwarf, not above 
10 inches in height, of compact growth, with bright vermi- 
TFONECOMOME MMO WENGE oc cs «ali. 0sieaidbed atecbalss slecds seed ve alg sdbiclenciedece 20 

« BRILLIANT. Bright searlet with white throat.............0..0. 10 
“ HENRY IV. Dwarf, white, crimson and scarlet................. 10 
So Pine Orancesearlet, white throats (is .cccesmeaccd cece 10 
co DHRIGAS Carmine. with white throats. ..é.cscc socedcicacceccavccsece 10 
‘«¢ GALATHE. Crimson, white throat, large flowering............ 10 
<¢ PAPILIONACEUM. Deep blood scarlet, pure white throat, 10 
“ CHOICE MIXED SNAP DRAGON. Finest named varieties 10 

é SNAP DRAGON. Mixed older varietios........0... .sccocce cesses 5) 
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(Do AQUILEGIA, ( CO 2) } Fine double varieties, BEL Be 
“single Bea) Gn ch Aaekiie ly ae wobls 

ARGEMONE MEXICANA. Yellow poppy-like flowers; Tareas 
ASTER. (Queen Margaret.) One of the most popular and 

effective of our garden favorites, producing in profusion 
flowers in which richness and variety of colors are combined 
with the most perfect and beautiful form: it is indispensable 
in every garden or pleasure ground where an autumnal dis- 
play is desired. The French and German Florists have 
brought this flower to great perfection ; we offer all the most 
choice varieties imported from one of the largest growers in 
Prussia. All the varieties delight in a rich light soil, and 
in hot dry weather should be mulched with rotted manure, 
and well watered. 

ASTER. DWARF BOUQUET. A perfect bouquet of flowers... 
“ GLOBE-FLOWERED PYRAMIDAL. Choice mixed colors.. 
“ COCARDEAU or CROWN. White centres bordered with rich 

“NEW VICTORIA. Various colors, flowers as large as the 

bes 
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66 

66 
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Emperor, Aster, habit\pyramidal |. 52.252 ce-nscdensecnaececceee 
NEW ROSE. Intermediate between the IMBRIQUE and 
PHIONIA ASTERS; robust, with large brilliant flowers. 

NEW EMPEROR. Flowers of great size, very double, and 
Hnle form) sand WColOnse.g.3.. .sekiecets dso bacue bck «-kedenseaseaeeeet 

PHONY PERFECTION. Very double, large, and finely 
eee foraliaamt jeolorsscic teeset ®. se sts Bespices ser ere ostaceiemck ew adunes 
PASONIA-FLORA. Choice mixed colors..:......0:..0c0+-0--eseer- 
HEDGEHOG or NEEDLE. A singularly quilled variety of 

MY Atala bas cde ee Rees 

NEW DWARF GLORE FLOWLRED IMBRIQUE. POMPONE. 
Extremely pretty, not above twelve inches in height, form- 
ing a compact bush, densely set with beautiful, almost glo- 
bular flowers. All the varieties are very fine brilliant 

NEW LARGE FLOWERED ROBUST DWARF. A valuable 
improvement on the old dwarf Asters, of robust habit, with 
handsome foliage, and large beautiful imbricated flowers. 
In addition, all the varieties are very brilliant in colors, last- 
ing double the time in flower...........s.ccceesscecssecceeronccceces 

(6 (@lroice emi x ed evianrietiegas *sdascs hs de asiiens poe sewdaetedee sac eebe een 
66 German quilled, beautiful colors, MiXeC...........ceeeesccesceeceees 
cc (German MIXed/ COOLS 26.50.) 2 cede ae lactone slelsas(acteidelslemsineneisee man ceine 

BALSAM, (Lady Stipper) An old and favorite garden flower, 
producing its gorgeous masses of beautiful brilliant color ed 
flowers in the greatest profusion; of easy cultivation; suc- 
ceeds in any good garden soil. 

«© CAMELLIA-FLOWERED. Very double, and fine colors, 
mixed, one to. two feet high...........scoc-ceescesenee socceeees voesee 

‘© NEW ROSE-FLOWERED. Superb double flowersS.............+ 
‘© Mixed Balsams, or Lady Slipper...........ccc:ccscecovecsceeeeceenses 

Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum.) Rapid growing climber............ 
Bartonia Aurea, Golden-flowered.........c.sscscseseeencneeeees jqo ober oh 
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4 natural size. 

DWARF BOUQUET ASTERS. 

QUILLED ASTERS. 
iy natural size. 4 natural size. 
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BipENS ATROSANGUINEA. Dark red; beautiful...................0..0. 
BRACHYCOME  IBERIDIFOLIA. (Swan River Daisy.) 

Free flowering dwarf-growing plant, covered during the 
greater part of the summer with a profusion of pretty Cine- 
raria-like flowers of a light blue color.................sceeeceeenes 

‘¢ ALBIFLORA. A white variety of the above...........-.......... 
BROWALBLIA. Very handsome profuse blooming plants, 

covered with rich strikingly beautiful flowers during the 
summer and autumn months; blooms finely in the winter, if 
sown in August. 

‘« ELATA CG@RULEA. Sky blue. ALBA. Pure white. 
“GRAN DEFBORA...sLarge ‘sky blue. ... ....0-cisgt-aeceeea~snpneceene 
BRYONOBPSIS HRYTHROCARPA. Splendid climber, 

with beautiful scarlet fruit, marbled white...........cceeccccees 
CACALTA, (Tassel Flower) A neat annual of easy culture, 

with tassel-shaped flowers, blooms from July to September ; 
1 feet. 

SS PAUNGR  “GrOldet, WEILOW<....<caaaes. -oacscchanncs seas osmeee ee eeeees 
<< COCCINN EAS Oranse, Scarlets 5 i535. scs.dee don ace ovaee sxcese enone : 

Calandrina elegans; grandiflora, each................02 ssceeeeececeeeees 
CALENDULA PONGEI, FL. PL. Double white, hybrid marigold. 
CALLIRHOE PEDATA, (Nutialia) Rich violet or purple 

: erimson, close petaled flowers, with white centre.............. 
‘¢ VERTICILLATA. An extremely floriferous creeper, flowers 

of the same color, but double the size of C. pedata............. 
‘© PEDATA NANA. A superb dwarf variety...........2-------... 
CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS. Showy, free-flowering 

and beautiful hardy annuals: the tall varieties are very effec- 
tive in mixed borders, while the dwarf kinds, from their 
close, compact habit of growth, make fine bedding plants: of 
easy cultivation. - 

«© ATKINSONII. Yellow and crimson; 3 feet...............----s00. 
** BICOLOR, (Zinctorta) Yellow, crimson centre; 3 feet........ 
« CARDAMINAFOLIA HYBRIDA. Brilliant yellow; growth 

pyramidal; compact and free flowering; 1% feet................ 
«“ DRUMMONDIT. Large yellow flowers; 1 foot.............-...-. 
‘< MARMORATA. Crimson brown, marbled with yellow; 2 feet. 
«¢ NIGRA SPECIOSA. Rich velvety crimson: 2 feet............ 
CALCEOLARTA, See list of greenhouse seeds. 
CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS. Blue, beautiful and 

Stately -perGmiterk..... eeacacats as scecwen<cscap acnotess Skeeter = 
«* SPECULUM, ( Venus’ looking glass) Rich blue.............+--0+++ 
« ATTICA. Dwarf, light blue, large flowers.........--..--csese+--- 
CANARY BIRD FLOWER. (Tropzolum Peregrinum.) 

With yellow canary-like flowers; an ornamental climber. 
CANDYTUFT, (Jéeris) Beautiful and effective hardy 

annuals, for growing in beds, or masses; the white varieties 
are much grown by florists for bouquets. ; 

“ ROCKET. White. UMBELLATA. Purple. Each. .......... 
«“ CRIMSON. Dark red. CROWN FLOWERED.  White...... - 

Or Ov 
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. CANTERBURY BELL. (Campanula Media) When well 
grown, are among the most attractive of border plants; they 
succeed in light rich soil, planted about 2 feetapart. Hardy. 

« SINGLE BLUE. SINGUE WHITE. Bach..te cele. 
<«¢ DOUBLE BLUE. DOUBLE WHITE. Each.................0006 
CARNATION. (Dianthus Caryophyllus.) The Carnation Pinks 

are general favorites for their delicious fragrance and rich- 
ness of colors. The seed we offer has been imported from 
the best sources, in Europe, and will produce splendid 
double flowers. 

‘<< FINEST GERMAN, spe eed ) in WERE EGS of oy e2a18 saseae 
fe “ FRENCH, 
‘« REMONTANT, or PERPETUAL, Ke a 
See EPO) Waa Biss SCM6 555 55sec s.neee% bus cis)secacase etessscolrscasceaeelase 

CATCHFLY. (Silene Armeria) Hardy, free blooming annuals. 
« LOBEL’S RED. LOBEL’S WHITE. Mixed.................cea0e 
‘¢ PSEUDO-ATOCION. Rosy pink with white centre............. 

CELOSIA SPICATA ROSEA. Feathery spikes of bright rose 
MU ER ere iatadtilects Uae ste caaie cece occecceCacislantsscleen» (ale cereeconilade ces 

« PYRAMIDALIS AUREA. Golden spikes... shots 
CENTAUREA AMERICANA. Lilac purple, lar ge and showy... BABE 
CENTRANTHUS MACROSIPHON. Pretty, compact growing 

plant, with long-tubed red flowers, grows freely..........00... 
PAU OISS 8 WHIGCS es cos Ss cds Ssicde nor Seoselsd act otescdgsbe tcl pea ieesicestdene 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. Showy and effective summer flowering 

border plants, quite distinet from C’ Indica, the hardy peren- 
nial autumn flowering varieties. The varieties are: 

«“ BURRIDGEANUM. Crimson. ALBUM. Double white Each. 
“ TRICOLOR. Yellow and white. GOLDEN YELLOW. « 
« VENUSTUM. White, with crimson centre, extra fine......... 
SC CORONAACEU Mess -P warts «yellow: iis 35.2. ccedsese dee cnsse ves secswsses 
CHLORA GRANDIFLORA. Beautiful gentianes, about 

15 inches high, with handsome glossy leaves, large golden 
yellow flowers, grows vigorously in the open borders......... 

CINHRARIA. See list of greenhouse seeds. 

CLARKIA. An old and favorite hardy annual, growing and 

producing freely; is a cheerful-looking flower. A native 
of the Rocky mountains. 

‘* ELEGANS. Rosy purple. PULCHELLA. Deep rose. Each. 
“« PULCHERRIMA. Deep Magenta. DOUBLE. Each............ 

p.- CLEMATIS FLAMMULA. Hardy climber, flowers white and 
Med OUGUUED RMRE EOP oat ae ale ois'e ciniss ssleciele’a oe sda ee ce ac'sncSsecebcss'vesedee sens 

CLEOME GRANDIFLORA. Spider Plant. Rose-colored flowers. 
CLINTONIA ELEGANS. Pale blue, pretty dwarf plant............ 

«< PULCHELLA. Bright blue, yellow centre........3......seceooss. 
COBGjA SCANDENS. Rapid climber, large bell-shaped 

blue flowers. In sowing, place the seeds edgewise and 
cover with light soil. Comes up best in a hot-bed............ 

COCKSCOMB. (Celosia Cristuta.; Ornamental, curious- 
looking flowers; well known favorites. 

« DWARF CRIMSON. Large, velvet-like combs, (Oxia) ececes 
* YELLOW, CRIMSON, and mixed; each..,..........cccesssesees ° 
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COCCINIA INDICA. Splendid climber, with beautiful 
smooth, glossy, pentagonal leaves, about 4 inches long by 

- 8 inches broad, contrasting beautifully with the fine, snow- 
white, bell-shaped flower, fruit brilliant carmine, growth 
vigorous; habit’ handsome i222. sects <se-en-k-- tere eee eceeres = 

COLLINSIA BICOLOR. Purple and white, free blooming, pretty. 
‘¢ MARMORATA. Lilac and white, marbled...,............-.csee- 
COMMELINA CCELESTIS. A tuberous-rooted Blan with rich 

blue flowers, free blooming and very pretty......... 
CONVOLVULUS MAJOR, : (Morning Rory.) One “of ae 

handsomest annuals in cultivation; the beauty and delicacy 
of their colors are unsurpassed. A rapid climber. Fine 
MIKE VATICLICS 7. ccebec cccessseneaas) dees t reese see teasneeees pee 

JO Pei riaoy] BIW Ce espa A ene cnpBinee ney Gliceonenpadeoe- 60 s¢ccsccns sdaccnc eogose x: 
« Burridgi rosy: crimson, with white centre... .....2..--.5+.scseseos 
CONVOLVULUS MINOR, or Tricolor, free flowering; dwarf, 

showy plants, producing, in beds and mixed borders, an un- 
usually brilliant effect. 

« SPLENDENS. Violet, with white centre.............ss00. aeiiac zee'c 
COWES, SERIPED VAN DBE, each itss.c-.escc-pateset-naceeeee 
oo RIC Olor,)) (ley Dla (OU DLE sess. seqeends nate ence adelerner tose een ees 

-“ AUREUS SUPERBUS. New, golden yellow flowers............ 
‘«* CANTABRICUS, rosy purple, beautiful trailer, for hanging 

baskets; or for Deg@@in oe plant. .....cqqcseqersesseerineee =) <a eeeeeee 
«“ MAURITANICUS, beautiful for hanging baskets and vases... 

CREPIS BARBATUS. Golden Hawkweed.............0..sssscsscsees 
CYPRESS VINE, (Jpomxa quamoclit) A very beautiful 

climber, with delicate fern-like foliage, and masses of bright 
crimson flowers. Plant about the 10th of May................. 

‘““ WHITE. A pure white variety of the RDONC) 17200-22Seacee sees 
CYANUS, (Blue Bottle.) Mixed .....0,sccccSecnecon-consesemsnccessceenres 
p. DAISY, (Bellis perennis.) Finest double imported................. 
t. p.* DAHLIA. Saved from fine double varieties...............s0e0.- 
DATURA. An ornamental class of plants, very showy. In large 

clumps and borders of shrubbery they produce an excellent 
effect, the following are the most desirable. 

« ATROVIOLACEA PLENISSIMA, from Cochin China, 43 feet 
high "flowers dark violet. : ccccc.s-cscstccaaasenes oe eacat ean een ee 

“« FASTUOSA HUBERIANA. Superb variety, 5 feet in height, 
with large double lilac flowers, inner parts almost pure 
white, valuable annual FOF PLOUPS.......00 cececeessceseeeceecocnces 

‘ HUMULIS. A rare and ornamental plant, with large, con- 
spicuous, double-drooping flowers, trumpet-shaped, ofa rich 
Nankeen yellow; delightfully fragrant............+.0: esses. seeee 

« WRIGHTII, (MMeteloides.) White, bordered with blige ee 
DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM. Splerdid hardy perennial 

Larkspur, brilliant blue flowers; flow?rs the first year, if 
plamiedhemplys. a) af teat -2s;. Sas cks-«: lian- ducepeis od saieeooeeeeeae 

<“ MONS  MEUNER «Fine large blue-....0....... 25: jaccenssaeegeore 
‘« CHINENSE PUMILUM. Azure blue, dwarf, free-flowering. 

10 - 
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DIANTHUS, (Pinks) A magnificent genus, embracing some 
of the most popular flowers in cultivation, of great variety 
of color and profusion of bloom. Hardy biennials, bloom- 
ing the first season from seed. 

‘¢ CHINENSIS, (Chinaor Indian Pink) Superb double varieties. 
“ CHINENSIS CORONATUS. A beautiful hybrid, large 

flowers of fine form and great substance, pure white, with 
broad stripes of various shades of brilliant purplish crimson 

CVs s Very time. COWMDLELL! censtescecdeccecke-telblessisse ces 
‘«« FLORA PLENA ALBA. Double white, Indian pink........... 
“« NANUS, VAR. ATRO-SANGUINEUS PL. A fine acquisi- 

tion; the plant is five inches high, flowers globular and 
mroiuse¢ COlOr ark, DIOOd-TEd 5.01.0 1.8 ssc Weeviecoees cas case sasestas 

‘“ HEDDEWIGI. (New Japan Pink) Colors vary from the 
richest velvety crimson, to the most delicate rose; flowers 
from 2 to 4 inches in diameter, WeLY SHOW Y?.ofes sede vesecteons 

« HEDDEWIGI, FL. PL. A fine double variety of the original 
Bray IS sD CAIIOUEU, COLORS eau wouiddadimedchedededseoeteoecicesoccasilvectcoss.s 

<«¢ LACINIATUS. Remarkably large blossoms of superb colors, 
MACH ATI TEM CAPES. ...5.. cassie tabbed chester es use scene ut ceeceusetes es 

WAC INEREU SS (ELS Pl.) A: double variety. 3. s..20.:.0c.csnerese: es 
« ATRO-PURPUREUS, FL. PL. Double blood-red hybrid. 
«© ATRO-COCCINEUS. A brilliant scarlet, very showy variety. 

h.b. DIGITALIS. (Foxglove) Handsome and highly ornamental 
plant. of stately growth and varied colors. The varieties 
are PURPLE, WHITE, YELLOW, and MIXED............... 

ECCREMOCARPUS SCABER. Rapid growth, orange 
Mongers: a Meaiiiaaly Clim bers sce asasweok <tc ches ke des cae oe ccadccence s 

BCHIUM CRETICUM. Most beautiful, with brilliant 
scarlet flowers; remarkably effective bedding plant 

EGG PLANT, SCARLET CHINESE. Very ornamental........... 
ERYSIMUM PEROFFSKIANUM. From Palestine, orange flowers 
ERYTHRAEA RAMOSISSIMA. Fine rose-flowered 

Gentianete, forming dwarf compact bushes, suitable for 
SATS EM GEA WAT bs DEOSi cs iccicls asececsiods ohotacec baecc occcgeecuebesies 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy) A profuse flower- 
ing and attractive hardy annual for beds or masses. 

« CALIFORNICA, yellow CROCEA, orange, ALBA white, each 
EUTOCA ORTGIESIANA. A new species, nearly creeping in its 

habit, introduced from Mexico, flowers, light and dark lilac. 
GAILLARDIA. Splendid bedding plants, remarkable for 

the profusion and brilliancy of their flowers, continuing 
in beauty during summer and autumn. 

“ ALBA MARGINATA. White edged. ARISTATA. Yellow. 
ss PICTA. Red and orange. MIXED. Each...........5....cccecsee. 
“ RICHARDSONIIL. Orange, with brown centre.............s.0c00 
GAURA LINDHEIMERA. Spikes of white and red tinted Ge 

Soms, tree-fowerme;: hardy perennial;, ..6.....c00csesc.ccsecsseees 
GILIA. Very pretty dwarf plants, early and free bloomers, 

valuable for massing. 
‘« ALBA. Pure white. CAPITATA MAJOR. Sky blue. 
“ TRICOLOR. White, lilac, and purple, each 

e@eceecese 

@oeescesereeeccecoss 980909 
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GLADIOLUS, FINE HYBRID. Saved from first class varie- 

ties; special directions furnished for their cultivation........ 
GODBETIA, THE BRIDE. Pure white, with crimson belt. 
« ROSEA-ALBA, TOM THUMB. Flower pure white, with a 

brilliant rose blotch at the base of each petal 
“ RUBICURDAISE PEIN DENG... .. coment ob liven ssc ciee eeneees a esaoee 

ce. GOURD, ORNAMENTAL, (Cucurbita) A most interesting 
genus, with striking foliage and most singular fruit. 

BOTTLE. OR, CALABASH..cc at... 200. Seen ele 
** CLUB-SHAPED. 4 io d feet long 
‘EGG-SHAPED. MOCK ORANGES. oo. 2.555 cackiee las sous aeeeoe 
«tS OW DE IO TONG sign Galan. Fae do nkk bates pene eee So neee clade oe eee 
eens Gb GOOSEN DLA Viccs.az cscectes terns «5 cease team eee nae 
GYPSOPHILLA MURALIS. Pink, suitable for hanging baskets. 

« PANICULATA. A hardy perennial; flowers are beautiful 
for bouquets, imparting a light @iry appearance................ 

‘«¢ SAXIFRAGA. A lovely miniature species, with delicate 
branches covered with white flowers, for edgings and dwarf 
beds; yweny, pretty.--.<cs.-sascnncas See eles ata eect a ana eeee 

HEARTSEASE. See Pansy. . 
HELIANTHUS. (Sun Flower) Cauirornian. Fine double Fallow 

ec NEAIA = Dywart Sun BlOWer «2... cho: cnnsnsia'sunteap sean esac 
HIBISCUS AFRICANUS. Cream Color, rich brown centre....... 
PALUSTRIS. Large showy pink flowers, a hardy perennial...... 
HOLLYHOCE. (Althea Rosea) This splendid plant, now 

with the Dahlia for summer decorations, and from its stately 
growth and the varied colors of its magnificent spikes of 
flowers, may justly claim a place in every large garden or 
pleasure ground: a hardy perennial. 

. 

« SUPERB ENGLISH VARIETIES, mixed.................ccscceeee 
ac Sf e assortments of eight beau- 

isiulecolors, each ‘senarate. .-., 52. 1asedr sod taecucn serene scene 
C. p. HONEYSUCKLE, Chinese, evergreen el dddet sje oebatowte wesc s on ane 
e. HYACINTH BEAN, (Dolichos) rapid growing, free-flowering 

climbers for covering arbors, tr ellises, etc., with lilac-blue 
flowers, and seed pods of a deep purple maroon color........ 

‘¢ ALBA. “Auwhite-vartety ok the above te.:. 2.2: cccsccccnceseenerenes 
IBERIS LINIFOLIA. A fine autumn-fiowered annual 

species, with delicate rose-colored umbels..............seeecesoee 
ICE PLANT. (Sce Mesembryanthemum. ) 
IPOM@GA. (Morning Glory,) of rapid growth and beautiful 

flowers. For covering old walls, tr ellises, arbors, or stumps 
of trees, they are invaluable. 

‘«* COCCINNEA. Scarlet, sold as the Star ‘‘Zpomeed.”’.......2.0006 
« LIMBATA. Violet, margined with white, fine.................... 
‘ STRIATA NOVA. Beautiful striped, three-colored............ 

‘¢ RUBRA. CO@RULEA. ~<Sky: blue, Wamge. 6, 60.22. .o<--c-.--ceacwasede 
IPOMOPSIS ELEGANS. Produces long spikes of scarlet flowers, 

aihalicbardy, biennial oy. .. 225 5d, vdadecce ves cos sssgscusseenauseeeeeee 
« ROSEA, CUPREATA, JAUNE CANARIE. Three new. 

varieties of this favorite ornamental plant... ; baccere 
KAULFUSSIA ROSEA. Rose with mauve centre e, dive ache Seber eees 
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LANTANA. ‘A remarkably handsome free-flowering genus of 
plants, with brilliantly colored flowers, very effective either 
for pot culture or for bedding purposes. Seed saved from 
all the finest named varieties, tender perennial..............00 

LARKSPUR, (Delphinium.) Plants possessing almost every 

requisite for the adornment of the garden or parterre. 
Profuse bloomers. They all succeed best, if sown in the 
autumn, or very early in the spring. 

« DWARF ROCKET, GERMAN. Finest mixed, double............ 
« HYACINTH-FLOWERED. Extra double, finest mixed va- 

NaC Uy gene ae esa tiarcla cate sie clsiolneics « “eins ciecte'cinicioisiolalaia's claeisieiae cle sitispieys feincis 
ne BRANCHING, or STOCK-FLOWERED. Double, finest mixed, 

great variety of colors..:..... Ordo de ai onde accor Cebbh 36 cedbach Soopaseorn 
“TRI-COLOR. Three-colored branching.............c00-sscceseeses 

ec. LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS. Everlasting Pea, showy, free- 
flowering, hardy perennial plant, growing in any common 
soil, very ornamental on trellis work, old stumps, or for 
GOMCMIMGPTCUCES HON: WAS cscs. ssdecess cscs eras oc raescsiosieWeldecierrecees 

» LEPTOSIPHON HYBRIDUS. New miniature variety of various 
pines mes COLOMS | cacdacessstoccncessose ser cece <osccesecsssennessecens 

p. LILIUM GIGANTEUM. A noble plant of stately growth, 
with dark green heart-shaped leaves, and large trumpet- © 
SHA C UM WININ Os MUOWET once oeesecsstviteeses cas sicdbicidtneicis obsiccelsesiienicd 

ae NER OE UMS mew. and! prethy <n. c-.-> sacs seesssitaccne conce sls 
LIMNANTHES DOUGLASSITI. Rosna, rose-colored..............0. 
LINARIA CYMBALLARIA, KENILWORTH IVY, suitable for 

MPA WW ASICLS Rete ck Seto. nca's owas oh doe bawe ae oohotale fnnicaciaus seandeate 
LINUM GRANDIFLORUM COCCINEUM. (Superb 

scarlet flax,) one of the most effective and showy annuals 
NUS ID AE ean ete cee sie clone coh ccm a ectiioneteisieces otele snsidoseg es sostebe cas 

ce MGB Woe, Olwe: vith winte” StIIPCSi ca cisiencsccaets ys jedvocdcceveees 
ec. LOASA LATERITIA. With curious orange-red flowers...... 
TLOBELA ERINUS SPECIOSA. Compact growth, fine for 

vases. This variety blooms during the entire summer in 
the open borders; flowers of a superb ultramarine blue...... 

‘«“ ERINUS COMPACTA ALBA. Fine, pure white............... 
“é “ te Dar kelue ta etter ces aciidneMeosbessactenaes 
es & PAXTONIANA. Compact growth, fine............... 
«¢ RAMOSA. Purple blue, with white eye.............ccecececsceces 

c. LOPHOSPERMUM SCANDENS. Ornamental climber, with 
showy, fox-glove-like flowers, of a bright rose-color.......... 

«* HENDERSONII. Similar to the above, with darker flowers. 
LOTUS JACOBAUS. Dark brown flowers, fine for pot culture. 
LUPINUS HARIWEGII CHLESTINUS. Light blue, shaded 

WALD, TREECs cgghths4 debi seh rUse Bets Bonet apr a cka a SeHEnnrCInS she tas ase Racca 
‘ VENUSTUS TRI- COLOR. A very pretty new Lupin, with 

handsome deep green foliage, flowers purple, white and 
Nome inene Mie UWWONLC CUS. ctosscsccee «codes sb caocdeesccaca cat aciteoaench/eree 

‘ DUNNETTI ATROVIOLACEUS. Flowers dark violet........ 
‘ ALBA COCCINEUS. White and red, heautiful...............0 
« CRUIKSHANKII. Variegated.. aa SS AME 9 SY 

oT 
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LUPINUS CHOICE MIXED ANNUAL Ve eee odo cate 
ae PERENNIAL ie het os er ae ee 

TOE HYBRIDA HAAGEANA. Very beautiful, derEe 
brilliant orange-scarlet, and light and dark crimson, white- 
flaked flowers, dwarf and free-fowexin'gtay. tht sneeeeee bemecee 

a cs CHALCEDONICA. Scarlet pevennialiy. s2ta7.csssesacedecsese 
6 ae ALBA. <7 Whites ROSE As | Rosepensse ect ceccesceeenes. 

MARIGOLD, (Tagetes) Large African, yellow and orange... 
«© DWARF FRENCH. Fine rich colors, very double.............. 
«< PIGMY DWARF. Very dwarf. Miniature Variety sgesss2 ae 
‘““ RANUNCULUS, (Calendula) English Marigold.................. 

MARTYNIA FRAGRANS. Large fragrant flowers...... pits Samete 
MARVEL OF PERU. (Jhrabilis) A well- known and favorite 

flower, commonly known as the Four O'clock, fine mixed 
varieties and .Colorscctsis sa pcb n's --j52 ited one ewe RE Te eeaaees 

MAURANDIA, species. <A _ beautiful tribe of slender- 
growing rapid climbers, blooming profusely until quite late 
in the autumn. ‘The varieties are,— 

< AL BERVOR A.) Bure swihitiens. 23:06 .. 2 of sd pees a i Saesiateaeemee ences 
{DARGIS ANA Purple, free, blOOMmeR= «jets fence seotoneees 
“‘ ROSEA. Dark rose...... Gvethlciscatecbio\ecn cube Socce ces aR es cee Eee 
MELOTHRIA PENDULA. Pretty hardy climber, with 

handsome foliage, and small fruit, black on coming to ma- 
tumity same tor trellises, -od-asesen.¢-nceccdes ieorbeeeeedee aerate eee 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CRYSTALLINUM. Ice plant........ 
« TRICOLOR. Rose pink, with purple centre................scee00 
e “GUABRUM,. «(Dew Plant), Weht yellow. :ses.;ase-essnse etree 
MIGNONETTE, (eseda Odoraia) A well-known favorite. 

« NEW LARGE-FLOWERED. Best for pot culture............... 
MIMULUS, or MONKEY-FLOWER. Showy flowers, suita- 

ble for the green-house or moist shady situations in the 
garden. 

‘“ MOSCHATUS. Musk Plant; fine in hanging-baskets......... 
* QUINQUEVULNERUS, MAXIMUS. Very large and finely” 

spotted varieties, showy and. Cffective......6..ccceceqssenscn sence 

‘“ HYBRIDUS TIGRINUS. A really charming and valuable 
acquisition, beautifully tigered or spotted as the Tigered 
Calceolarids, and yDydeasse: cscs. 0cssoeeesose-poemeececieerten ses 

MUKIA SCABRELLA. Pretty climber, with lobed heart- 
shaped leaves, small scarlet berries, hardy............ss.ssssees 

MY OSOTIS, or FORGET-ME-NOT. Neat and beautiful. lit- 
tle plants; succeeds best in a shady situation. The varie- 
ties are,—ALprsTRIs, Alpine; Azorica, Azorean; Patus- 
TRIS, true, forget-me-not; ALPESTRIS, ALBA, white, each... 

NASTURTIUM, (Tropzolum) The varieties are all desira- 
ble, either for the flower border, for pots, or green-house 
culture. The following are the most choice: 

« TOM TIIUMB. Very dwarf, scarlet and yellow, edchisuaee.. 
£6) ges “< PBA er eanarc olions SEU eh keels. i aoee eee ne 

GB GG “c BEAUTY, orange-spotted: 50527. - nese ee does 

‘“ KING OF THE TOM THUMBS. Bluish green in 
foliage, intense scarlet flowers, the best variety in habit, 
andthe, brightest 1m Colon... casaccnncss~secse ores esiges Sekess serene 

10 
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NWASTURTIUM, KING THEODORE. Selected from 
King of Tom Thumb, having the same bluish-green foliage, 
with intense black flowers Syd Hc sus booooU cObaEOné abet coo ducmedoudodagad 

«; CARTER’S CRYSTAL PALACHK GEM. Dwarf, sulphur-col. 
flowers, dark red spot near the base of each petal............. 

“ LARGE DARK CRIMSON. Very showy...... ......ssceceseeee ees 
« CATTELL’S DWARF CRIMSON, and SCARLET, each......... 
NEMOPHILA, (Grove Love.) Of neat compact uniform 

habit of growth, comprising varied and beautiful colors, 
bloom freely all summer. The varieties are,—INSIGNIS, 
blue: Macutata, white with lilac vein, each... ..........00 00000 

“ MARGINATA. Azure blue, edged with white................00 
NIGELLA DAMASCENA, (Love ina Mist.) Blue flowers... ..... 

Ob 00 NANA. A dwarf variety. uG wie 
p- HNOTHERA GRANDIFLORA. Evening ee yellow, Sees 

‘«* ROSEA, a new dwarf rose-flowering annual,. a BEBE 
“ BISTORTA VEITCHIANA. Neat dark yellow,... gece cjo0 
“ DRUMMONDIL NANA. A golden yellow blossom, ...«.. eokdies 

OXALIS ROSEA. Dwarf, with clusters of rose-colored blossoms 
« FLORIBUNDA ROSEA. New, very fine free-flowering....... 
PALAFOXIA TEXANA. Pretty fragrant, brown and red flowers, 
PHACELIA CONGESTA. Pretty blue annual........................ 
PHLOX DRUMMONDII. Anindispensable plant for bed- 

ding, quite as desirable as Verbena. The following are choice. 
SeAPAGIE ar AT NAGE, WIIILC sar tide eewine cetiewsssh oe tle'sascneee ctceiscessccanee ne 
OCG Ui AR .Wihibe with dark Gye. sctccss ocscieses ties see cinecuodestss 
SLOWS NEO LEON 2. Brilliant Scarlets. cécccs.. cwsececcteeese cs 
Os AOE OWA IGAGNOAG a PAM ies. scales ac eirccige's sie cio « on leseeaiiei ou otees pees 
« RADOWITZI. Dark rose, striped with white.............s...000 
COMME EO MMO AMA 5 Marbled. 2. ssiese beset sec secre vow tete ce lattuieicecens 
CeO Ke aWeArbl LOIN se 2 VeryeGarlks ocean owielit’ oscteetincescacteenesscs 
< QUEEN VICTORIA. Violet with white eye...............ccecees 
(oH MERE SOUR IUGEINIVE). | ROS@ 2. cccseecas seeesesitae ose cievae cee seece 
Roe VO NOI Ater AVALON iis 55.5 S cuctet ea abianae: cea ccecslocassn eles ctedelae eat 
Soe NOSE Piero WeLlOW v.50. /acecoce cases oo cabeecciajcee'sestes ous gniveesees 
OHO MRD Winest. VALICtIeS. (05.02. <.0.cecces scocssscsereeace 
“GOOD MIXED. Old varieties.. Seausldasiains sevicunCeeeenivesian: 
«© PERENNIAL VARIETIES. Mixed.. 
PINKS. (Dianthus) EXTRA DOUBLE CHINA, | “Picturesque 

Colonsenne handy DVEMMIAL Srl. iccscsdocsccseccecessesedee’ Sosene 
‘eHine Garden: Double and fine perennial... ......0.... 00 coc csss coe 
« PICOTEE. Finest selected English perennial...-.............00- 
‘“ PHEASANT’S EYE. (Dianthus Phemarius) Perennial...... 
« PLUMARIUS NANUS. A new dwarf, double white variety, 

producing all double flowering plants from seed, very com- 
pact, not above six inches in height. Perennial................ 

PANSY, (Viola.Tricolor) An indispensable and charming 
hardy perennial. The best blooms are from seed sown in 
the Autumn, and slightly protected in frames during the 
Winter. ‘These flower early in the Spring. The plants 
from Spring sowing should be planted out in a shady bor- 
der, and will produce fine blooms in the Fall. They re- 
quire a fresh soil, well enriched with decomposed manure. 
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PANSY, DREER’S PREMIUM VARIETIES. Saved from 
first class flowers, with special directions how to cultivate. £ 

(iesesp me ishy Mm ORLEC. acetic sens » acetiseccens oes escinan es tc heee se ae eeamen 
ce TE WalneMt MO IMC . ssm5. acs desis ee Spa hea 2 AL 
ROTM HS UN OURS. ane Ww laGk ek. ck ches sau anc cog wb aeetersoceecs: ce mmeeee AS 
CS NUM IET th. = An/sulitea el Gell (esses = eedhona sagesossesebeos seccooccoc ects aoe 25D 
LC O OCP MMP OLLCOG VAN Cl yjcnaian ss asian sae aeelaialeis ts.» 0ia's -\ceias eis deltas 10 

PENS PESTON. Chaicegnined yauletiesey.c...c juts. c cae Seceeeeseemoet 10 
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PETUNIA. For out-door decoration, there is scarcely a 
plant equal to this. It commences to bloom early and con- 
tinues a mass of bloom the whole season. Of late years, 
the striped and blotched varieties have been much im- 
proved. 

«© SPLENDID HYBRID VARIETIES. Mixed, very choice,...... 
« BUCHANAN’S NEW BLOTCHED. Beautifully spotted,........ 
«© DOUBLE HYDRIDIZED (very uncertain from seed),..........4 
“ COUNTESS OF ELLESMERE, dark rose, white throat........ 
‘“* CERMESINA GRANDIFLORA, with white throat,............... 
«* PURPLE AND WHITE, mixed, or separate, each................ 
PORTULACA. Plants of easy culture, luxuriating in an ex-' 

posed sunny situation; flowers large and of many rich 
shades of color, and produced throughout the summer in the 
greatest profusion. The varieties are,— 

« ALBA, white; CARYOPHYLLOIDES. Carnation striped,. ... 
« AURANTIACA. Orange. SPLENDENS. Crimson purple, 
‘¢ THORBURNII. Yellow. THELLUSONII. Scarlet,........... 
SROSEAL ose-ecolored, > hMixed jj. .52- cele ete sen ecvc a cctcseeccteess 

« GRANDIFLORA FLO. PL. NEW DOUBLE..................... 
POLYANTHUS. Finest English varieties, har ee ner 

te Good mixeGe teed AGS Csaee OES. 
POPPY, (Papaver) Showy and easily cultivated Adar: Sow 

early in thespring; will not beartransplanting. The varie- 
ties are,— CARNATION, PAZONIA-FLORA, DOUBLE 
WHITE, RANUNCULUS, OPIUM. Fine, mized varieties, each 

PRIMULA VERIS. English cowslip, perennial...................006 
SALPIGLOSSIS. Neat and beautiful plants, suitable for pot- 

culture or the flower-border, blooming all summer. The 
varieties are,—PICTA, beautifully veined; COCCINNEA, 
scarlet; LUTEA, yellow. Also fine mixed varieties, each, 

SANVITALIA. PROCUMBENS FLO. PLENO. This new 
double-flowered variety is far larger in flower than in the 
single-flowered species: the color is a uniform bright 
golden-yellow, a valuable bedding plant, ..............ccecscecsees 

SAPONARIA. Of dwarf compact growth, profusion of bloom 
throughout summer and late autumn. The varieties are,— 
MULTIFLORA, rosy pink; OcYMOIDIES, a perennial variety, 
one of the finest plants for covering rock work each,......... 

« CALABRICA MARGINATA. Color rose and white............. 
SCARLET RUNNER. (Phaseolus Coccineus) Flowering Bean.... 
SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride, or Sweet Scabius). Plants with 

beautiful flowers; adapted for border cultivation, hardy. 
<CO MN hGH UNG Ved PAC LLCS: HAN RKC: oo. ccccccbacsieacls »ceacines Sas coseae'ecceee 
SEARS LCM MLeR SLO MMe MORURIUUIG, EST.COC) cats a ale cocic 5ocis's <nis' swaciesale otes Sasieee 
« NANA. Dwarf. CANDIDISSIMA. White, each..............000 
SCHIZANTHUS. A splendid class of plants, combining ele- 

gance of growth, with a rich profusion of flowers, valuable 
for green-house decorations, for which purpose sow in 
August. The varieties are,—Humi.is, blue, lilac, white 
and yellow; GRaAHAmII, red and orange; GRANDIFLORUS 
OccuLATUS, various; PinNnarus, purple, white and yellow; 
Priespm, white, lilac and primrose, cach. ......6...0ccc oresons 
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SEDUM. Useful and pretty little plants, growing freely on rock- . 
work, rustic-work, hanging-baskets, &c. Mixed............. 

SHNECIO OR JACOBGA. Free growing plants, pro- 
ducing their gay-colored flowers in great profusion. The 
varieties are,—DwarFr DousBLE PurpPLe, Dwarr DousBLeE 
Waite, DwarF DouBLE CARMINE, FINE DouBLE Mrxep. 

SENSITIVE PLANT. (Mimosa Pudica)................cceeeeees 
SILENE RETICULATA. Brilliant red; very profuse 

blooming; extremely showy species, two feet in height...... 
SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM. A dwarf variety, with red, cher- 

ry-like fruit, quite ornamental in pots in, the green-house. 
STOCKS, (Jlathiola) The Stock Gilly flower is one of the 

most popular, beautiful and important of our garden favo- 
rites; and whether for bedding, massing, or pot culture, it 
is unsurpassed either for brilliancy and diversity of color, 
or for profusion and duration of bloom. The TEN WEEK 
STOCK, (Mathiola annua,) is most generally cultivated, and 
blooms 10 to 12 weeks after being sown; they grow from 6 
to 15 inches high, and when grown in rich soil, and occa- 
sionally watered with weak guano water, throw out an im- 
mense quantity of lateral spikes of bloom, so that each plant 
forms a perfect bouquet of delightful fragrance. We offer 
the following select varieties, imported from one of the best 
growers in Prussia :— 

STOCKS, LARGE FLOWERED TENWEEK. Mixed.......... 
66 “6 DWARF TENWEEK. New 

BULOLrA COLOL.......eceee 

6 6< NEW CANARY “izmthlckt se 
6s 66 CRIMSON .22.., Ie eS. 
ee 6 BLUE. Ie .ccs es. Soe metas 
6 ce PURPEE S25 fel cise 
66 ee WHIUTE Sc. Bes st ee ae ee 
66 ce NEW SNOW WHITE......... 
“ce 6 DARK CRIMSON........2. 3. 
66 6 SG A:RILDMEE arn See ke 
“6 DWARF BOUQUET. Crimson and Ross, each...... 
ae VICTORIA SCARLET. Very beautiful............... 
ge INTERMEDIATE SCARLET. Very beautiful...... 
sé 66 WHITE 2223.85 3 ee eee 
6 AUTUMNAL, OR INTERMEDIATE. Choice mixed 
“é 6. PERPETUAL EMPEROR. Choice colors mixed.. 
< 6. BROMPTON OR WINTER. Choice colors mixed 

SWEET WILLIAM, (Dianthus barbatus) A well known 
free-flowering perennial ,producing a splendid effect in 
beds, mixed flower and shrubbery borders. 

“ HUNT’S MAGNIFICENT AURICULA-FLOWERED............ 
cD RANZS PAU RICUMACE NASD) )2eneeii ci sacacacatsaue sess ce Senn aialanr 
«s NEW DARK. Very rich, dark colors...............06. ee osesoactenc 
SCH OLGE DOU BER ALU. . Sta. ceeees reco aeecntccccceseesctccsceeeaseuee 

‘6’ MIXED. Good varieties......c......cc00. AAEABYE MAR coed eee tens 
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SWEET PEAS, (ZLathyrus). Very beautiful, fragrant and 
free-flowering climbing piants, flowering all summer. % 

“SLX COLORS: (Separate or mixed, each s.itii.cccs seen veetesees 
“ BROWN’S INVINCIBLE SCARLET. A new intense scarlet 

variety of the sweet pea, very beautiful.............scsscccesceees 
TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA, (VILMORIN.) This is 

really an acquisition to our list of annuals—its dwarf habit, 
compact and bushy growth, with its densely covered, bright 
yeliow flowers, must give it a prominent position, and 
prove valuable as well for borders as for beds, planted 
either by itself, or alternated with different colors............. 

THUNBERGIA, desirable climbing plants, constant bloom- 
ers; the most desirable are Anata, buff dark eye; AURAN- 

, Tica, orange dark eye; BaxKeErii, pure white, each............ 
« ALL COLORS. IB oedegodea cotduc cs cosa cobedequscKondan oon oSacsueE 
TOURNEEORUTLA a; Summer Heliotrope.e ss... scctscsSecsecsascswaseacs 
TROPAOLUM. See Nasturtium. 1 
VALERIANA. Red and white, perennial, each.............c..cce 00 

VERBASCUM PHNICIA. Hardy perennial...................ssecees 
VERBENA HYBRIDA. Seed saved from the finest named 

varieties ect ic Par ere rcicsiussvafsva tole alc vorercinal Metenlslera ig olevatts ovaiciala aralevelaieye olsiotsicitaelnaet 

kG AUBLETIA. Reddish purple, hardy perennial................... 
VERONICA SYRIACA. Bright blue and white... ........... 2.000 
VINCA ROSEA and ALBA. Ornamental and free blooming— 

fine for bedding out in summer—known as the Madagascar 
PSMA KMS MOAC IS eo soo o5 TER eee a a ae ee wal Sdlstoldele ode Oareidoleidid wale valde 

*“ ROSEA NOV. SPEC. Pure white, without disk, constant 
SV GLAISLNT Cc co God Qn NaG URGES CngOR EE BAD OU cusepE Lic OnHOCSDECECE HOC nbsasEotcdccd 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. (Malcomia) Red and white, each............. 
VISCARIA OCULATA. Pink, with rich crimson eye................ 

one INIA Ace D wart bright rose.cctsedsccscthactersdtecssces 006 
VIOLET. (Viola Odorata) Single, sweet violet.............scscee sence 
WALI FLOWER. Fine German, mixed........ obosbasage.. 

LOO =ECOlONe ds ose ccc. ccqsetcei-ceers see canine fo eorels os 
WHITLAVIA GRANDIFLORA. Fine violet-blue, one 

foomhighy very effective for bedding ?.. <2.1...22....cceecsesecscesices 
‘¢ ALBA. A white variety of the above.. 
ZINNIA ELEGANS, FL., PL., DOUBLE ‘ZINNIA. 

This proves to be quite an acquisition to our list of annuals. 
Its splendid double flowers rivalling in beauty, size and 
form moderate-sized Dahlias. Seed, saved from the best 
double flowers, per paper.. 500) 

‘¢ New double, in packets, eight select ‘colors, each separ rate sees: 
“ DOUBLE. Saved from OOM HOW.EL SE snes ociis nucdeescieese enleeaens 
«< SINGLE. Scarlet white, yellow, and eight colors mixed, each 
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EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
These are desirable for making up Winter Bouquets and Wreaths. 

They should be cut when in perfection, and dried say in the 
shade. 
ACROCLINIUM. Charming everlasting flowers, valuable for 

winter bouquets, flowering freely in any good garden soil— 
one foot high 

‘“ ROSEUM. Bright rose. ALBUM. Pure white, each.. 
AMMOBIUM ALATUM. White, hardy, two feet.. BE 
GOMPHRENA (Globe amaranthus) Handsome ‘everlastings, 

with showy flowers, suitable for winter bouquets, fami- 
- liarly known as the *Bachelor’s Button.” 

«¢ ALBA. White. PURPUREA, rich crimson, each................ 
« AURHA. Orange. STRIATA. Striped ©  ........ ce. stceeee eee 
HELICHRYSUM. Exceedingly effective in mixed flower 

borders ; the flowers, if cut when young, are valuable for 
winter bouquets; succeed in any rich soil. 

‘“* MACRANTHUM. Large pink flowers, two feet...........0..000. 
< NANUM ATRO-SANGUINEUM. Brilliant deep crimson...... 
‘ALBUM. Double white; ures: sari csnseecscekeccs css e ses cnceeeaees 
« LUCIDUM. Double yellow. She Litany citsbeoe coeeeenae saeme mus 
‘ MONSTROSUM. Large showy flowers, variety of colors....... 
‘ COMPOSITUM MAXIMUM. Double, all colors mixed....... 
‘¢ Fine Mixed Varieties, assorted Colors.......ssscess --cccccee soccer ces 
HELIPTERUM SANFORDIL. A very pretty and distinct annual 

of a dwarf tufted habit, growing on ordinary soil, about 
nine inches high, with neat foliage, and large globular 
clusters of bright golden yellow flowerS...........0.csscessceses 

MICROPUS SUPINUS. Hardy, of dwarf compact growth, 

bright yellow flowers, very handsome for the open borders. 
POLYCOLYMNA ,STUARTII.: White; hardy .23... 12. 2sc.cct ic. cseces 
RHODANTHE. A beautiful alae of Everlastings for winter 

bouquets. The flowers require to be gathered when young, 
and dried in the shade. Valuable for pot or border culture. 

«+ ATRO-SANGUINEA. Dwarf, branching habit, disk of dark 
violet or crimson brown shade, ray scales of a bright purple 
on. Mag@entasCol pr. ca sccacisdecepnatmeaiancn-cucleseeemnantent caeoe a abeeace 

‘ MACULATA. Bright rosy purple, yellow disk........ Deen eeee ee 
a EGIMAB ACES TINVCTY, MVMILE) (os cele ceseelesbonseett ar hiv seltentsce@essaacens 
< MWANGLESID:. Bright rose, silvery cal yx:i2.0-2iccsecccessecscecsus 

h. he. op STATICE BONDUELLL. Deep golden yellow jiccJc%. scsecess 
a SINUATA. Purple and yellow... 

WAITZIA AUBBEA. A handsome half hardy Pineal eigh- 
teen inches in height, branched at the base, bearing clusters 
of bright yellow flowers, one inch in diameter iydh. 0) Hioee 

“ CORYMBOSA. Clusters of elegant flowers, about. one inch 
across, of a deep amaranth on the outer part, paler inside, 
and with yellow disk; succeeds well in light soil......... 

XBRANTHEMUM. Ryoaneye kably showy and free, floweri ing, 

hardy annual. The varieties are DOUBLE P PURPLE, 
DOUBLE YELLOW, DOUBLE WHITE, each.. 
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sORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE PLANTS 
Have become very popular. The following varieties can be readily 
grown from seed, and produce a fine effect for the adornment of the 
flower garden, terraces, pleasure grounds, &c. 
AMARANTHUS. Showy plants, some with ornamental foli- 

age and very effective in groups. 
ah rk ae (Love lies Bleeding) Blood red flowers, 3 to 4 

«© MELANCHOLICUS. (var. ruber.) Introduced by Mr. Veitch, 
from Japan. Its habit is very compact, height 12 to 18 
inches, with striking blood-red foliage. A very fine-foliaged 
Perec OLIMrag ON IMLS eeente ts ash letcio.s/s)reie Peblate siccleisie t= Siclewiaise a aaeleagtnepreniece ene 10 

« TRI-COLOR. Leaves red, yellow and green; very handsome 
and showy; known also as eee Coat.07. 6s. 63 | SOSHEE GE GoE 5 

«< GIGANTEUS—Chinese.. 5 
CANNA or INDIAN SHOT, “The ‘Genie are a 2 stately 

species of plants, highly ornamental, producing a very rich 
and Oriental effect, by their large, broad, massive foliage, 
terminated by racemes of crimson or scarlet variously lobed 
flowers. Soak the seed in hot water before planting, take 
up the roots before frost, and preserve in a warm cellar or 
room. 

“INDICA. Bright red. CUBENSIS. Orange and red, each 10 
WARSCEWICZII. Blood red. GIGANTEA. Large s¢ scar- 
Laie Ta DOVOINGAS = igeeoee anes wee es 10 

‘¢ Twelve choice etiee Mie Lacie setae came ec ata arenes Sucesuee eee ee . $1. 50 
EUPHORBIA VARIEGATA. Showy white and green 

foliage, about 2 feet high, very ornamental for planting in 
‘masses with Amaranthus Melancholicus, Tri-color, or Per- 
UMMA NTA AIA GINSIS 6 es 5 sie.< wc vss cu 0s « se oel ds Sou no acets eveeesdeesstloee conse 10 

MAIZE. STRIPED LEAVED JAPANESE grows to a height 
of 4to 5 feet. It is beautifully and evenly striped, and rib- 
boned with alternate stripes of green and white, and in its 
earlier stages of growth, is also striped with rose color. 
Nothing in the way of a foliage plant can exceed in grace- 

_ fulness and beauty a group of this plant..............sscesesseees 25 
PERILLA NANKINENSIS. A neat ornamental plant, with dark 

pUEple foliamenaviery Striking J... ccoccs.sjecane seas sejers overs secees 5 
‘© OCYMOIDES. A variety of the above............seceeee: me caeees 5 

RICINUS SANGUINES. Showy and effective, growing from six 
to eight feet high, blood-red stalks and seed-pods............. 10 

“TRI-COLOR. Dark green and brown spotted, the stalk is 
SACS MON Ovens waejstess/- tcc. ctaceovcecesoisdsecevesoubeciseks eras es 10 

«© AFRICANUS ALBIDUS. Contrasts finely with the above.... 10 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. Exceedingly stately and highly orna- 

mental hardy plant, requires several years to grow to per- 
fection. 10 
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. = 
FOR BOUQUETS AND DECORATIVE GROUPS. 

Agrostis Pulchella. Eragrostis Namaquensis. 
oC Nebulosa. © " Senegalensis. 

Arundo Donax versicolor. ‘Grangea Maderaspatana. 
(Ribbon Grass) Gynerium Argenteum. 

Avena Sensitiva or Animated Oats. ji (Pampas Grass) 25 cts. 
Briza Maxima, Quaking Grass. Lamarkia Aurea. 

“* Gracilis. Sorghum Saccharatum. 
Coix Lachryma. (J/0b’s Tears) Stipa Pinnata. (Feather 
Elymus: Hystrix Grass) 

Stipa Elegantissima 10 cts. 

SEEDS OF GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 
Friorists’ Ftowers, EtTc.—Those marked with a * are suitable for 

bedding out in the summer. Price, 25 cents per paper, except when 
noted :— 
Acacia, choice mixed. *Erythrina Crista galli. (Coral 
Argyranthemum frutescens. Plant. ) 
Azalea indica. Erythrina Hendersonii. 
Auricula, very choice imported. oS Laurifolia. 
Bonapartea juncea. Epacris, choice varieties. 
Calceolaria, spotted hybrid, 50cts. Ferns, choice varieties. 

ce superb dwarf, spotted Fuchsia, or Ladies’ Ear-drop, 
varieties, 50 cts. mixed. 

Calceolaria, rugosa shrubby, 50. * Geranium, fine scarlet varieties. 
Chrysanthemum, Chinese. Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. 
ORES, choice Hybrid. Habrothamnus elegans. 

ee Dwarf, 50. * Heliotrope, Peruvianum. 
Chianitite Damperii, 50 cts. a ee Triumph de Liege. 
Cyclamen PersicumandEuropean. * ts Voltaireanum. 

* Heliothrope, Roi des Noirs. 
* Lantana, newest varieties, a fine bedding plant. 
‘Pelargonium, finest fancy and large-flowered. 
PRIMULA SINENSIS, FIMBRIATA CERMESINA SPLENDENS.— 

Very large flowers, bright velvet-like crimson. This new va- 
riety surpasses all other varieties of the Chinese Primrose by its 
brilliant color and large size, 50 cts. 

Primula Sinensis, Rosea Fimbriata, nes Chinese Primrose. 
66 Alba 66 66 

a Fimbriata Alba, Rubra Striata. 
cc Erecta Superba. (Novelty) 50 cts. 

Passiflora Coerulea, Blue Passion flower. 
os Edulis. 

* Salvia Splendens, scarlet sage. 
‘¢ Coccinea Splendens, free-bloomer. 
‘ss = Pumila, dwarf. 
‘¢ PaTENS, superb blue. 

TOPE Lobbianum, Green-house climber, 
6 Giant des battailles, dark crimson. 

as a Tricolor grandiflorum. 
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FLOWER SEEDS IN ASSORTMENTS. 

47 

The following are principally imported direct from Prussia, and 
will be found very choice. They are sold in the original packages at 
the price named. Each variety or color separate in the package. 

LOMPOC INGEN IMT, hoo a a wc ccc cuswelste vase sssecceseencse ses 12 varieties, $1 00 
PS bMS HNeS tr UME ccele: ococecesrccsesoes cerseces 24 ac 1 50 

é< “6 Ss AR aarp aL ear ree oe ata] Lh 66 75 
“< COME aMO WET COs steces er Te es BE 66 1 00 
6 DV AEE DOU QUE De ec iicc ai eeelks cence 12 66 1 00 
6< Truffaut's PAIONIA FLORA,.::........... 12 6 1 50 
66 NEW [MBRIQUE POMPONE,............ 12 “ce 1 00 
6< COCARDHAU ORICROWN ft ice ccc cece 112} 66 1 00 
s6 DIVE EVO ere NeN Gt 2 bhi ss aeee omaeeen tes fue 12 66 1 50 
“6 LARGEF-LOWERED ROSE, Hiab Sead We 6 1 50 

BALSAM, Double Camellia- MONI ie Geen ead be 66 1 50 
66 VV PACER AB ee an 5s EN ROC st eS ere eacinece tele 12 66 1 00 

&e NEW FRENCH ROSE,. tad Cee ED 66 1 50 
CANNA,. SSO BA ORE fd Alesana 66 1 50 
CARNATION... ae ROH ld EMM CERES Slt ee, 6 2 50 
COCKSCOMBS, “Ge Gonnen REO S Coe “6 1 00 
IMMORTELLE, or Everlasting Flower,. Seas state 12 “6 1 00 

6 et ema eae 24 “6 2 00 
HOLLYHOCKS, superb double English,.............. 8 << 75 
LARKSPUR, HYACINTH-FLOWERED.,.............. 1} ¢ 75 

ce CONSOLIDA, eee eee ee c8 ae 75 
MARIGOLDS, fine double,. Fa Laas Vaaeese MED “6 75 
‘PINKS,. Pere atl Cs SLND spate nee bok CRD 66 1 00 
POPPY, Double iGarnation.. E det cialis ve sin emeuc wna mee cures 12 “¢ 50 

cs INS Wake POMTAN OLA, -3..debscrsccesscvctenccecescaes 104 «e 50 
SENECIO ELEGANS Double Jacob eas eete estates 8 6 75 
SPEC MOS SO see cca oclcteccaee) woceeeteeer tenuate: 12 Tt 1 00 
OURO SA VDA SO RUnccues. icc tdoscccces savcsecuus Meesaveces 6 66 50 

és FINDAUING ADIs $e SE Sr Soc An ce aes 6 6 50 
oe ee flowered, ten ivceks, Lseheteae chet ocete 12 EG 1 50 

Bi SRA Na 8 &< 75 
66 sopetiG FLOWERING, ten weeks, 10 &é 1 25 
6c PACOHIO VEINDA TE Stich cheese sts: Seteee SAS 12 “ 1 25 
“6 EMPEROR, or PERPETUAL, ............ 10 66 1 50 
6 BROMPTON, or WINTER.,.............000 12 6 1 00 

WALL-FLOWER, fine German Double,................ 10 és 1 50 
ZINNIA ELEGANS, New Double,.................0s00ee 8 “6 1 00 
GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS, choice selection,......,. 2h oT 4 00 
LET RUE TS S265 08) a RASS) gcc c SARE CE SOE MERE REE EI aneEe ate seer 12 6 2 50 
ORNAMENTAL LEAVED PLANTS.,............0c00. 12 GG 1 50 

GOURDS Se a rea te ci a a 25 66 2 00 
ce GIEGAISSIES pe seeticcscs (hs a 12 “s 1 00 

ALO De DE UININION DIET. foo. cess cb ecessete leseecerecesees 8 6 75 
=U CHINENSIS, Ie 2k ier ents ea 10 és 2 50 

Gate ey We Me cc sscae go cou euaneirent s oases 5 uo 1 25 
PORTULACA, EES ae eee eka Meee Cee aeteries 6 &< 20 
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ANNUALS BY WEIGHT. 

The following are offered by quantity, and are exceedingly showy 
and effective for massing in beds, borders, marginal lines or ribbons; 
also as large groups for front effect in shrubberies, &e., and in cover- 
ing large or blank spaces, or beds. 

AErochninmM -ROSCUM; TOS; csc cnco tases ves cccs cen ouad Ramee eeeeee 
Ageratum Mexicanum, blue,.............,esesceseseceeserserees 
Alyssum sweet, white, Salesian cneh © eee onere co aw eee ceeeeaee eee eee 
Amaranthus, Siganteus, -CTiMSON,.........ctvacdecwcewses ts fon 
Wsters- German Mixed, 225. c:. 5.6. tcssensess.. coeds soeeee ate cane 

= a quilled and pyramidal, , 52 eae aes 
Balsams, dwarf camellia-flowered,..........cescecesccceceees : 
Cacalia, scarlet, and yellow raced wa voetueu site ese, eens 
Calliopsis-marmorata, tinctoria, and Drummondii,........ 
Candytuft, white, purple and crimson,............-.sseeeeees 
Cockscomb, crimson and mixed varieties,...... .... 
Convolvolus Major, morning glory, mixed,...............66 

Coie eimoror Ericolor®. .-2-2scesc~ccese-e= see loeseates 
GEPLCSIWINE, CRITBSON,: o-.0....:5-|nc.oancdsencne cesses ectocnsectes 
Dianthus Chinensis, extra double China Pink............. 
Hrystmum Perofiskianum, 0range....cccscsresesnsve encores os 
Eschscholtzia-crocea, orange, California Poppy........... 
Euphorbia variegata, green and white, eae Jabcowonsees 
Gilia tricolor. 
Gomphrena globosa, or ¢ Globe ‘amaranth, crimson 1 and 

WHEE saan Shot ec la cscs ss isos ocuneaeseceocbeceeeseee 
Helianthus nanus, dwarf double sunflower......... 

SE majus, tall te 
ereseses 

Tpomeea, coccinea, star Morning GlOTY,.....ssceeeee Seeaeee 
‘¢ nova striata, new striped, .. webs 

Larkspur, dwarf rocket, and tall branching... 
Marigold, dwarf and tall varieties, eee 
Mignonette, sweet-scented, ....... 222.0. sees eye rag 
Nasturtium, tall erimson,... <.. «-- eee denen ieee 

a dwarf searlet and erimson,. 
(Enothera grandiflora, Evening primrose, . 
Blox Drummondi®, mixed, «:.-::5..sacter<costeesroshs 

eeeseeces 

eeveeeee 

ce choice varieties, Mixed,.........seeee. 

etunia. mixed Varieties, .......-. sues s ase eanoees 
<< choice mixed hybrid,.. 

Perilla Nankinénsis, dark purple foliage... = ee 
SLO CY MOIGCS iss cosicssicc. 

Portulaca, choice mixed colors, ... 
Sweet Peas, choice colors, mixed.. 

sé ~ Thunbergia, < efeae eae daclageal sen da eae eee a 
Zinnias, fine double Varieties, ......sseceeeee see eeecceececeecees 

50 
1 50 

par 

cote coll eel OOO oe Oe 

ee oe ren 

00 
00 
00 
50 
00% 
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HINTS TO GARDENERS. 
‘© A place for every thing, and every thing in tts place,” is an adage 

generally more honored in the breach than in the observance; and 

yet it is one which has a peculiar importance for the Farmer and 

Horticulturist. To have the tools belonging to a garden or farm so 

‘arranged that the hand can be laid on them at any moment, is always 

desirable. It saves not only time, but it saves vexation, and very 
frequently irreparable loss. We have prepared a diagram, which will 

explain our meaning more clearly than words. The adoption of such 

a plan will repay the cost and trouble, ten times over, in the course 

of a single year. 

No.1, of the diagram, represents the ordinary cast steel Garden Spade. No. 2, a 
cast steel Shovel, D handled, for taking up rubbish, &c. No. 3, stee] Digging Fork, 
indispensable to every garden. No.4,steel Manure Fork. No. 5, steel Garden Rake, 
No. 6, Lawn Rake. No.7, Turnip, or Onion Hoe. No. 8, cast steel Garden Hoe. No. 
9, steel-pronged Hoe. No. 10, Crescent Socket Hoe. No. 11, Scuffle, or Dutch Hoe 
No. 12, Garden Trowel. No. 138, steel Weeding Fork. No. 14, cast steel Grass Edging 
Knife. No. 15, short-handled Bill, or Brier Hook. No. 16, strong long-handlec 
Pruning Shears. No. 17, Pruning Scissors. No. 18, Hedge or Box Shears. No. 19, 
Grass Hook. No. 20, Lawn Scythe. No. 21, Garden Reel and Line. No. 22, Pruning 
Saw. No. 23, Brass Syringe. No. 24, Watering Pot. 

All these tools should be of the very best quality—the best peing 

the cheapest, always. Our stock of all articles needed for Gardener’s 

use, will be found to be of the most gouupleve character, and of the 

very best quality. 

, 
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